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Aimual Meeting 

«*OoUu« Canaot Bay Teaterday" 
A journalist, looking back npou 

the year which has j list closed, finds 
4 0 infinity of matters about which 
to write. A great war, which is in 
essence a titanic struggle between 
two irrecogcilaisle philosophies of 
life, has steadily sipread:'. A whole 
continent has felt the boot of a new 
•conqueror whb a plan for world 
dbmmioa;as vast.as tbat ot Napo
leon. T h ^ world'i economy ha? 
undergone violfnlr change,, and 
stability hasrep^ced by chaos. 

Here in odr own country we have 
recently gone tbrongb the most 
tradition-snatiering election in our 
history. The great issues of that-
election were.. three-fold. First, 
whether to elect a president for a 
third term. Second, how to keep 
America at peace, wb>le aiding 
Bngland wtth alKsceps short of war. 
Third, how tO best a military and 
naval establishment anprecedented 
io our history. 

The second and third issues are 
the most vital this cotintry faces to
day. .Tbey are not pirtisan issues. 

It is obvious to anyone uot blind
ed by false and biseless optimism 
that the ijreat plans of last summer 
for buildiag an impregnable defense 
at once are npt being realized. It 
is easy to appropriate gigantic sums 
of money. It is easy to make blue
prints of tanks, airpUoes and fight
ing ships It is easy to have a 
great defense establishment "on 
order." But dollarsand blueprints 
do not WDrry potential, invaders. 
The forces which have again 
brought the world to Armageddon 
have respect onl'y for preparedness. 

' The weak are given no quarter. 
Moral principlesi Christian teach
ings, are scoffed at. That is not 
pretty. But it is true. 

The American people cannot ac
cept failure from any man whether 

, the man Who fails holds a great title 
or is a lowly worker in a factory. 
There i s no excuse for failure. No 
nation in the world is pbfentially so 
productive as ours. None has a 
tithe of our richesriches of man
power no less than riches of wea,lth 
and of natural resources. In this 
crisis, we shill really learn the cal
ibre of our people and our. public 
men. 

It is said of France that, in pre
paring to resist as«ression. h y 
government, her industries and her 
workers din "too little -and did it 
too late." We top are doing too 
little. But let us hope that we cor
rect our errors before it is too late. 
When thi head of otir Navy ob-
aerved that "dollars cannot buy 

• yesterday," he stated a grim troth 
thiat every American must realize* 

To say that we have now enter-, 
ed on the most critical yeara mod
ern Western civilization has ever 
known, is to simply .state the obvi
ous. We do not know how m.ucb 
time we will have tb make ourselv
es secure to guarantee peace in the 
only way possible in this disrupted 
modern world, which is by making 
ourselves so strong that no aggres
sor or possible combination of ag 
gre.ssorswilldaretotry ourstrength. 
We doknow that.lime,.most prec
ious of all elements, must no long
er be lavishly wasted. 

To stay at peace-to become strong. 
Those are our national objectives. 
We have great industries-we have 

. the men-we bave almost limitless 
resources. To attain those vital 
goals demands the full and friendly 
cooperation of governnient, of labor, 
of industry, of agriculture, of all 
We must not be tried aud found 
wanting. 

Farm Bureair 

Ore Gebrge 
Callib 
At 

H. Driver Acce 
egatiolial Church 

Ne|l-
The 25th annaal meeting of tbe 

New Hampshire Farm Bureau Fed
eration and coopera;ing farm org
anizations will, be held in Concoid 
on January 22-24,. . 

As in past years, farmers from 
all parts of the State interested in 
every phase; of New Hampshire 
agricultare will tro6p to Concord 
to attend one or inore of thie- maoy 
sftss.io.bs-.-.The FaVm Ba.reau^ P^ 
eratlon's annual meeting"wiiT^^ 
big event for most', but meetings of 
tbe Granite State Dairyman's .As
sociation, the New Hampshire Hor
ticultural Society, the Beef's, Pro
ducer's Association, the Sheep 
Breeders' Association, and the New 
Hampsbire Agricultural Alumni 
Association and the Agricultural 
Teachers' Association will attract 
many more. 

The highlight of tbe three-day 
meeting will come with the Annual 
Farmer's Banqaet on the evening 
of Thursday, January 23 Some 
400 farm men and women are ex
pected to be on hand to hear Cbes 
ter C. Davis, agriculture's repre 
sentati''e on the National Defense 
Advisory Commission, make the 
address of the everting rn "Agri
culture and the Defense Program " 

George M./Putuam, veteran pres
ident of the Farm Bnreau aod a 
director of the national farm organi 
zation, will make his apnual report 
at the banquet. General Charles 
Bowen will also speak briefly. 

Chester Davis, who is a member 
of the Federal Reserve Board as 
well as a member of tbe National 
Defense Advisory Commission ap-
poin^d by President Roosevelt, 
was once AdminiatratoF of the Ag
ricultural Adjastment Act. Last 
year he received the American )Pa;m. 
Bureau medal for Distinguished 
Service to Agriculture. 

According to far leaders, Davis's 
aldress before the New Hampshii;e 
organization may have national sig 
nificance because of his decision to 
make no more public addresses this 
winter and because.many qaesti6ns 
as to how Ne>v England agricul
ture is tb be safeguarded in event 
of war have remained unanswered. 

In accepting President Purtnam'.s 
invitation to speak in New' Hamp
shire'the National Defense Com-
missionor wrote in part: ''Dear 
Uncle George: Althoiigh I had 
made a firm resolution that I would 
not accept any speaking engage
ments during the coming winter 
because of the pressiure of work 
here, you made it pretty diflSculi 
for me to refuse your invitation. I 
will be with you at your banquet." 

Sendees 
Held for Charles 
L.Fowleir 

Aiken 
D. A.R. 

:er 

—Photograph by Bachrach 
REV. GEQROE H. DBIVEB 

The Congregational church has 
ealled to their pastorate. Rev. 
George Hibbert Driver .whose first 
sermon as paator took place on Jan. 
5th. Mr. Driver has his .home in 
Wlnchest^ Mps.„ and ; will.. 
move to Bennington until sprtxtg. 
He will spend as much time here as 
he can week-ends and for any spe
cial thne needed. The pastor has 
two daughters, the Misses Helen 
and Faith. Mr. Driver's college was 
Amherst and he attained his BJ .̂ 
and M.A. degrees thiere. Additional 
study took him to Europe and the 
Holy Lands on the Hooker Fellow
ship of the Yale Divhiity school for 
two years and very recently he took 
the degree of Master of Theology at 
Harvard Divhiity school. Mr, Driver 
is very happy to be back in New 

Haatlpshhre where he started his 
nilnl^try. He was ordained in 1907 
and iserved the First Chiurch of Ex
eter! Shice thfit time he has held 
pastprates hi Greater New York, 

not.iPen^lvanla, Mahie and Massa-
M chusetts. His-last ehurcb^ was- the 

ELMER H. BUHERFIELD 

Elmer H. Butterfield died in 
Worcester, Mass., on December 29 
at the age of 66 ears. He was a 
native of Antrim, the son of the 
late BillC and Abbie Parmenter 
Buttetfield. He leaves a widow 
and two step-daughters, also a sis
ter, Mrs. C F. Kendrick of Fair
haven, Mass., and seyeral nieces 
and nephews. Burial took place 
on Wednesday, Januarv . i ,-at 
Green Lawn cemetery in Keene. 

Village Church, Dorchester Lower 
Mills, Boston, As "Y" Chaplata he 
served ta home camps durtag the 
World War and now holds the title 
of Senior Vice Commander of the 
Sons of Union Veterans ta Mass. 

Mr. Driver would like to have the 
community feel free to call upon 
htai "for any service he can render. 
He expects to spend week-ends at 
the home of Maurice. C- Newton and 
any communication, etc., may reach 

i him there as well as ta Wtachester. 
Continued on pag« 5 

Card of Tbanks 

I wish to thank all tbe friends 
and neighbors, Waverly lodge, I. 
O 0 . F., the Camp, tbe bearers 
and all wbo helped me in my troub
le. I am very grateful toall who 
gave flowers. 

Afaria S. Fowler * 

GIRL SCOUT NOTES 

The girl BCOUU met at the Fireman's 
Ball for their meeting Thurtday, 
Januaiy 2Dd 1941. 
We held election of ofRceri: Scribe, 
Jnne Maxfield; Treaiurer, Loii Blaek; 
Maple leaf patrol leader, Shirley 
Faglestad, aiiistant patrol leader; 
Marion MacLane; patcpl leader of 
Rattleinake patrol, Jane Pratt; asiUt-
aat patrol leader, Ingar Fogleatad. 

We started tewing on a pot holder. 
Scout Scribe, Jane Maxfield 
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GOOD PLUMBING 
is economical. We re-equip, replace and 
repair. Need any Plumbing? Phone 
64-3. 

WILLIAM F. CLARK 
PLUMBING and HEATING 

Telephone 64-3 ; ' - r . , ANTRIM, N . H . 

Tbe funeral oif Charles L. Fow
ler, who died on Sunday hight, 
December 29tb, following a long 
iUness^f heart trouble, was beld 
Wednesday afternoon in the Bap-
tist charch. Rev. Ralph H. Tib
bals, pastor of tue chtirch, was the 
officiating clergyman, assisted by 
Rev. William McNair Kittredge, 
pastor of the Presbyterian church. 
Tberji.was a larjge atteodauce of 
the friends abd neighbors, as well 
as;Of the Odd Fdlows^ who attendi
ed in a body, occupying one side 
of the church aud performed the 
funeral ritaal of the order. Mrs. 
Albert Thornton played hymns 
softly during the opening and 
closing of . lhe funeral service. 
Harry Holmes aud Son of Ueuui 
ker directed the service. The bear
ers were all Odd Fellows'aud 
ueighbors. Burial was in Maple 
wood cemetery. ' 
. Amoug the relatives and friends 
from out of town who atteuded 
were IS r̂s. Esther C. Whittemore 
of New Londou, Atbertou Holmes 
of Havertitll, Mass., Miss Heleu 
•Holches of Georgetown, Mass.j Mr. 
aud Mrs. Fred Keaser of Bradford, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Dyer, Mr. aud Mrs 
Joseph Robbius and Mr. aud Mrs 
Jubn McLeaUi allof Coucord, Miss 
OUve Ashford of Lynu, .Mass., 
Leon Nay and sister, Mrs. Mc-
Brine, of Bostou. Dr. aud Mrs. 
William Musson Of Atbpl came to 
attend; Bfft were recalled to their 
home before the hour. 

Mr. Fpwier was bprn April 25, 
1858, in Sutton, the sou of Charles 
A. and Catherine (Harvey) fow
ler He married iu Sutton, No
vember 25, 1881/ Miss Maria S. 
Coburn. They had np children. 

bu tb^ir fiftieth wedding auni
versary their neighbors in the itn-
mediaie vicinity sponsored a party 
and banquet for .them at the Ma
pleharst Inn as a token of their 

[regard. 
Mr Po.vler wasoneof thekJnd-

est of frieuds and neighbors and in 
his daily life lived out the priuci 
pies of Odd Fellowship, to which 
be had been devoted for many 
years and to which he had given 
his best efforts in every office he 
had held. He was a past Noble 
Grand. He is survived by his de
voted companion for fifty-nine 
years, to whom he had been a loy-
al and tender husband 

Rev. Mr. Tibbals' eulogized in 
these words: "The journey was 
long, beginning in Sutton more 
than four scoro and two years ago, 
it brought hira to Autrim, where 
for a long, long period he was a 
faithful employee of ,the Goodell 
Co. More than 59 years.he jour
neyed on with the companion of 
his choice^-a t^ue frietid, kind 
neighbor, loyal Odd Fellow, Past 
Grand of Waverly lodge and al
ways interested in its progress. 
You knew hini well and will recall 
and cherish his virtues and the 
qualities that endeared him to 

The tegular mating of Molly Alke» 
Chapter D. A. R. wat beld Janaaiy 
thJrd at the home of Mrt. B. 1. 
WilkintoB'oD West Street. Attistiac 
ber at hoatettet were Mrt., Bote Poor 
and Mrt. Gladyt Lowell. , 

The meeting was opeh, with tb* 
ritaal. pledge of altegienee to theflac 
and the tioging of America. There-
gent, Mrt. eteojamin Tenney presided. 

The tubject-of"the-afteroooB-mam-
witchcraf|̂  "Bark ye, good peopl«r 
and iitt to onr rhyme, 'Tit.troe tale* 
told of tbe old witch time; Rigbt bem 
in New England, lopg yî ara ago, Oor 
grandmotbert told ui, and' to wm 
know." The merhbertresponded to th« 
roll call with familiar toperttltlwa*. ^ 
A paper, "Salem Wiicheraft" wae 
read by Mrs. Maade Rjbintoii, follow
ed by a poem. •'Salem" read by Mra. 
Vera Batter&eld. Mrt. Wilkinton toM 
of a famotis witeb to eslle,d wbo ottid 
to live in Hilltboro. Mre. Wbeeler 
read a tbort tketeb' of famoiit New 
Hampthire witehet to eonelade tb* 
program. Refrethmentt of saDdwIehe* 
cake and coffee were terved by tb» 
boatetset during the toeial hoar. 

JOHN H. GRIMES ON WINTER 
CARNIVAL COMtOinEE 

John H. Grimes, son of Mr iand 
Mrs. Warren Urimes, has been named 
among those assisting in plauningtho ' 
Bates College Winter Uarnival. Th« 
Ca. nival, an annua: affair sponsored: 
by the Bates Outing Club, second old* 
est and largest organization of ita 
kind in the coantry, will take place 
this year on Pedruary 7 and 8; Peat-
tired will be intercollegiate ski com-
pBtition,. crowning of the Carnival 
Qaean.aCoed biaqaet, Camival Hop, 
and iirtsinibm' compelttion ifr' Tarwwi 
oatdoor sports. Grimes is a member 
of the committee in charge of tbe 
Carnival Hop „„„ » 

He was graduated in 1939 irom 
Antrim High School where he car
ried his letter in basketball. He also 
competed in track, wais a member of 
the orchestra and the Student Coun
cil, and was active in dramatics. 

At Bates where he is a sophomore, 
Crimes has «»arned hia numerals for 
freshmen cross-oonntry aud is a mem
ber of the Junior Body of the Outing 
Club. . • 

you. 

Card of Thankt 
We wish to thank all those who 

assisted at.the fire and since that 
time We especially appreciate the 
excellent work of the firemen 

. Al and Merha Young 

HUGH GRAHAM RESIGNS AS 
SELECTMAN OF ANTRIM 

Hugh M. Graham, who has served 
as a member of the Antrhn Board 
of Selectmen for the past iiine 
years, has tendered his resignation. 

Mr. Graham, who Is not hi the 
best.of health, has taken this step 
on the advice of his physician. He 
was first elected to office in 1932 
and has performed the arduous du
ties of Selectman hi a faithful and 
efficient manner, behig well posted 
on various matters affecting the 
town. His letter of resignation, dat
ed Dec. 23, 1940, reads as follows: 

Board of Selectmen, 
Antrim, N. H. 
Gentlemen: 

I herewith tender my resignation 
as a member of the Board of Select
men. 

Some time ago I decided not to be 
a candidate for another term, but 
as my health will not permit me to 
perform the duties hicumbent upon 
me, 1 feel that it is best that I re
tire now. 

I regret that I have to take this 
step, especially at this time of the 
year. 

•Very truly yours, 
HUGH M. GRAHAM 

LET GEORGE D© ITI 

WHAT? 
Insure you in t h e Hartford 

Accident Co. or The Amer ican 
Employer's . We carry every
t h i n g b u t Life Insurance . 

DEFOE INSURANGE A6EIIGY 
Phone Antr im 46-5 

MARFAK 

Â 4 EXAMI NATION PY A .DOCTOR 
CATCHES IAI TIME MANV A 
HIDDEN AILMENT AND MANY A DEFECT. 

NOTICE 
The Selectmen will meet in the 

Town lUllevery Monday night at 
7:30 The lime has been changed 

! from 7 to 7:30 ' 
.\ntrini Selectmen 

Official Motor Vehide Iii»p«ctioo 
Station No. 744 

Wallace I F M 
CONCORD ST. • ANtlIH.1f. B. 
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New Silk Lingerie Fascinates 
With Its * Dressmaker Touch^ 

By .fiBERIE NICHOLAS 

pVERYONE should have a hobby. 
''-' It is almost safe to say that the 
most alluring, the most all-prevail
ing hobby among the fair sex is that 
of acquirmg a wardrobe of lovely 
lacy soft and silken lingerie. Certain 
it is that women's enthusiasm for 
pretty "undies," negligees and other 
flattering boudoir apparel' needs no 
urge. 

This is true of brides, debutantes, 
teen-age lassies, career women—in 
fact, everyone from girl to grand
ma, no matter how tailored and 
tweedy her exterior. When it comes 
to comfort, relaxation and self ex
pression of that innate love for the 
beautiful, it is in the touch and the 
wear of. beguiling silken lingerie that 
most women feel the desires of their 
heart realized. 

One of the most interesting ges
tures' in modem lingerie styling is 
the dressmaker touch given to 
gowns and negligees. Many of them 
approach evening gowns in their 
technique and style. In fact, eve--
ning gown tactics are known to have 
been adopted to such an extent that 
in some instances frilled and lace-
laden, ribboned "nighties" have ac
tually gone dancing with onlookers 
bfeing none the wiser. If you have 
ever visited an American silk in
dustry exhibit, you would have not
ed that the. emphasis on beguiling 
silken lingerie displayed in exquisite 
boudoir environs is more than im
pressive. 

The fashion of giving dressmaker 
detail to boudoir apparel is happily 
stressed ih the stunning twosome 
shown to the left in the illustration. 

It also answers to the call for black. 
Garments of black silk sheers pro
fusely trimmed with fine black lace 
are featiured throughout all lingerie 
collections of note. In this modish 
ensemble of gown and boudoir coat, 
the latter, as you will; observe, is 
styled with a side drape finished off 
with a border of sheerest black lace. 
The gown imderneath is also lace-
trimmed. To add to this tWosome, 
designers suggest a third "black 
beauty" (not illustrated) lace-lav
ished costume slip to wear under 
your newest black party dress of 
net, silk chiffon or lace. 

Centered in this group picture is 
a white silk satin nightgown with 
hand-sewn Alencon lace which yields 
to deep V-treatment with flattering 
shoulder bretelles of the same sump
tuous lace. Its semi-princess lines 
resemble the manner of a party 
dress.' • 

A new trend to modesty in silk 
night robes is the adorable gown 
shown in the inset. This empire 
nightgown of heaven blue silk crepe 
reveals a marked tendency to ex
ploit, light blues in lingerie fashions. 
This model has a pleated bosonan 
oval neckline with a wide bordering 
of handsonie lace - about the hem
line. The same lace repeated on 
the short waist achieves a quaint 
empire silhouette. 

Shades of the Gibson girll Here 
it is in modernized version as shown 
in the camisole-and-pantie set to the 
right in the group. This combina
tion garment of pinkish mauve silk 
satin is trimmed with Alencon lace 
dyed to match. The camisole .zips 
up the front and would fill a Gibson 
girl with envy. 

You will enjoy a far happier, care
free spring and summer if you as
semble your lingerie wardrobe in 
the "do it now" spirit that will leave 
more time for the spring sewing pro
gram just beyond. 

(Released by Western Newspaper Uclpn.) 
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Black Lace Magic 

By all mciiiis mciude a large and 
lovely chiffon kerchief with a three-
inch lace border in your collection 
of evening accessories. You will find 
it effective in many ways. Trailing 
gracefully from an embroidered 
pocket it adds infinite grace to your 
costume. Carry it in your hand 
nonchalantly or tuck it under your 
jeweled belt. These lovely lace chif
fons designed by Burmel will add 
a decorative note to anyone's ap
pearance if she is versed in ker-

. chief technique. Worn as pictured, 
over a prettily groomed evening 
coiffure, you will take on the loveli
ness of a modern madonna. You 
can get these lace ahd chiffon whim
sies in wicked black or angelic 
white. One of each would tune to 
every occasion. 

Decorative Veils 
Milliners are making a plaything 

of veils. They arrange them in 
whimsical fashion to add a spright
ly touch to the hat: It's new to tie 
your veil under your chin in a but
terfly bow. Then too, milliners de
pend upon veils' to give a gay color 
touch. , , 

Furs'for Women 
Vary in Durability 

, Probably no other article of wom^ 
en's apparel is surrounded by quite 
the aura of mystery as are fur 
coats. Only an expert can tell any
thing about the quality of furs. The 
best the average woman can do is 
to leam something of their wearing 
qualities and then select the type 
best suited to her needs. 

Among the most durable furs are 
classed beaver, fisher, mink, otter, 
and badger. Other pelts that, wear 
very well are Alaskan seal, kolin
sky, krimmer, marten, muskrat. 
Persian lamb, raccoon and skunk! 
If you are selecting furs to stand 
hard daily wear, you will find these 
most satisfactory. 

Less substantial, but not classed 
as actually fragile, are caracul, er
mine, fox, leopard, lynx, marmot, 
nutria and opossum. These require 
constant care and should be sent tc 
the furriers frequently for check-
ing. Fragile furs include sable, chin
chilla, squirrel, mole, chipmunk and 
kidskin. 

Winter Skiing Costumes 
Sold in Matching Colors 

The mix-and-match movement has 
invaded the field of ski clothes. This 
year, along with the regulation two-
piece costumes, you will find jack
ets and trousers in contrasting and 
matching colors. 

The separate jackets are as trim
ly tailored as are those of more con
ventional suits and close with slide 
fasteners all the way up the front. 
They are reversible, with poplin, 
treated to be wind resistant, on one 
side and bright wool plaid on the 
other. 

Dress Has Ruffles 
A frock to be worn by a yoUng 

girl at parties is one of pale pink 
net made with seven full ruffles on 
the skirt and tiny, very full, puifeo 
sleeves. 

<e Roger 8. Whitman—WMV B«rvie«.) 

Clogged Septie Taiak. 
QUESTION: About May, 1934, : 

installed a septic tank ant 
drainage fleld for sewage dispose 
at my country bonie. Up to the pres 
ent. I have had no trouble. Now thi 
toilet bowl is stopped up. The plumb 
er took the cover off the tank ane 
found a crust on the surface abou' 
10 inches thick, whieh he said Is dU't 
to lack of fermentation^^ canised b} 
the tank being too low and not get 
ting the heat of the sun. Ttie plumb 
er .suggests raising the plumbint 
in the cellar and raising me tank tc 
within 10 inches of the sUrface. 
Shall I follow the plumber's sugges
tions or shall I use the yeast cake 
suggestion of a neighbor? 

Answer: The. crust should be re
moved. It is aid accumulation of 
grease iand oil̂  Which has solidified.̂  
A septic tank ^ i i l d be inapected 
every two.or three years, and any 
substantial accumulation of grease 
removed. A. grease trap between 
the tank and the kitchen drain will 
eliminate much of this trouble. If 
the'septic tank has been operating 
satisfactorily for flve years, I see 
no reason for raising it, as well 
as the plumbing. After removing 
the crust in the septic tank, if the 
toilet continues to be stopped up, it 
is quite possible that there is some 
stoppage in the pipe line that should 
be removed. Yeast cakes are used 
to stimulate the bacterial action in 
septio tanks. Six cakes are dis
solved in tepid (riot hot) water in a 
wash basin, then allowed to flow into 
the tank. 

Painting an Attic. 
Question: What is the least ex

pensive way of painting the waUs 
of an attic which have never been 
painted? What can I do about the 
floor boards, which are warped in 
places? I would like to use lino
leum. 

Answer: You can get good satis
faction with a kind of paint, made 
wi^ casein; it comes as a paste 
to be thinned with water to the 
proper consistency. When dry and 
hard it is washable. 

Before laying linoleum, your floor, 
boards should be solidly nailed down 
and all raised edges and rough 
places should be planed off. Lino
leum will wear quickly when laid 
on a rough or imeven surface. For 
long life and good wear the surface 
should be as smooth as possible. . 

Color of Doors. 
Question: In doing over our house 

we want to leave the oak trim 
aroimd the windows and doors and 
the baseboards in natural finish. The 
doors are pine, and we cannot de
cide what to do with them; whether 
it would be best to grain the doors to 
imitate oak, or to finish them in 
enamel. What do you advise? 

Answer: I certainly-do not advise 
graining the doors in imitation of 
oak. The results at best would not 
be good,, for an imitation is always 

.cheap looking. It would be much 
better to. enamel the doors. My 
choice wotild be ivory. A small 
and inexpei;sive touch that adds 
greatly to appearance is to use glass 
doorknobs; these can be had at hard
ware storeis. 

Rpck Garden. 
Question: The yard in back of us 

is' three or four feat higher than 
ours, and being on a slant, dirt is 
always flowing down to,the sewer. 
I want to improve the looks of this. 
I have quite a number of bricks 
and-stones, and would like to build 
a rock garden against the slope, 
but have no idea of how to start... 
How do I go about it? 

Answer: The important thing is to 
pile dirt and stones against the hill 
to prevent further washing away Of 
the dirt and to protect the roots of 
any trees that may be nearby. Pile 
your bricks and stones along the 
foot of the hill, fill the crannies with 
dirt .and set rock garden plants in 
them. 

Soiled House. 
Question: The north side of my 

country house is very dirty; in some 
places almost black. The house was 
painted last year. Is this due to 
fall and winter storms? Would it 
be remedied by putting a wood ^ t -
ter on the north side of the roof? 

Answer: If the soiling is from 
dirt, it should scrub off; use warm 
water with a cupful of trisodium 
phosphate or washing soda to the 
gallon dissolved in it. If this does 
not clean the paint, the" soiling may 
mildew. If so, report the case to 
the maker of the paint. By all 
means put on gutters. 

Sweating Icebox. 
Question: I have an old-fashioned 

icebox, which has recently begun to 
sweat on the outside. Why should 
it do this? 

Aftswer: Sweating is due to the 
failure of the insulation in the icebox 
walls and doors. The effect is to 
chill the warm and damp air that 
comes in 'contact with it. 

A. CHANGE IN THE MEAT COURSE 
(See Recipes Below) 

"Meat makes the meal,'.'- especial
ly when there are husky, hard-work
ing men to feed. But for those be
hind the scenes in the kitchen, thhik
ing up a different and a flavorsome 
nieat dish for each day out of the 
seven is no small task. 

Ihere are two ways to approach 
problem. 

fairly abound 

First, investigate 
some of the lessi-
common cuts. 
You'll find them 
thrifty to buy be
cause the demand 
for th^m is less. 
Most of them 
good flavor and 

need only to be properly cooked to 
be serious rivals to more expensive 
cuts. , 

If you are buying pork, ask the 
meat dealer to prepare you a hand
some rolled sirloin roast. It's a 
thrifty cut not so well known as the 
pork loin roast but it has decided 
advantages. Two seotions of the 
pork sirloin are boned and tied to
gether into a solid roll of meat. The 
round, compact slices offer ho ob
structions to the knife, and are the 
answer to a carver's prayer. The 
picnic shoulder of pork is another 
cut of exceptional flavor. Have it 
boned, stuff it 'with spinach' and 
roast it. 

If it'is too soon for another leg of 
lamb, buy a section, of lamb breast 
and have it rolled with a layer of 
sausage. Slice off-the meat as you 
would a jelly-roll; you'll have the 
neatest pinwheels imaginable. 
Lamb shoulder and lamb shoulder 
chops are two other hot-so-well-
ksown possibilities. 

The second way to coax some va
riety into your meat dishes, is to 
try new ways of flavoring cuts that 
you serve often. If much of yoiir 
meat supply comes from a frozen 
foods locker, this is your best bet. 
Have pork chops cut double thick 
and stuff them with a tart mix
ture of sauerkraut and apple. Your 
family will beam approval when 
you serve that combination! Or 
make your next ham loaf like an 
upside-down cake so that when you 
tum it out, there" are rows of bright, 
as-a-dollar apricots across the top. 
Try canned gooseberries as a relish 
with ham or bfief, or canned Dam
son plums, with veal. 

Pork Chops Stuffed With Sauerkraut 
And Apple. 
(Seryes 6i) 

6 loin pork chops (cut 1-inch thick) 
1 cup sauerkraut (drained) 
1 cup tart, red cooking apple (diced) 

(unpared) 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper . 
2 tablespoons fat 
M cup sauerkraut juice. 
_ Have a pocket made from the out

side of each chop. Combine sauer-
sraut with finely 
diced unpeeled ( O ^ 
.apple and stuff " r y 
the chops with 
the mixture. Sea 
son them with 
salt and pepper 
and ' brown on 
both sides in hot '^i^/S^^^^JJl 
fat in a heavy skillet. Add sauer
kraut juice, cover, and finish the 
cooking in a moderate oven (350 
degrees). Bake for IVi hours, and 
remove the cover during the last 
15 minutes of baling to brown the 
chops. 

Round Steak, Western Style. 
(Serves 6) 

2 pounds round steak 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
2 medium onions (sliced) 
hi lemon (sliced) 
1 No. 1 can cbndensed tomato soup 

(1% cups) 
1 cup water 

Have round steak cut V* inch 
thick. Spread with butter and sprin
kle with salt and pepper. Arrange 
slices of thinly cut onion and lemon 
over steak. Dilute tomato soup with 
water and pour over steak. Bake in 
a moderate oven (350 degrees) for 
2 hours uncovered. 

Boneless Sirloin Pork Roast 
With Staffed Apples. 

Have the meat retailer remove 
ttie tenderloin and bones from two 
sirloin secUons, reverse the ends. 

and tie the two boneless pieces to
gether in a compact rolled roast. 
Season with salt and pepper and 
place with the fat side up in ah 
open roasthig pan. Make an inci
sion to the center of the roast and 
hisert a meat thermometer so .that 
the center of the bulb reaches the 
center of the fleshiest part of the 
meat. Place the rpast in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees) and roast 
until the thiermometer registers 185 
delgrees Fahrenheit. Allow about 30 
fhinutes per poimd for roasting. 
Serve with rice-stuffed apples. 

Rice-Sfuffed Apples. 
6 medium-sized baking apples 
2 tablespoons brown sugar 
1 cup rice (cooked) ' 
1 tablespoon butter 
% cup water • 

Wash apples and cut a slice from 
the top of each. Remove the cores 
and seeds and sprinkle the cavities 
with broWn sugar. Mix cooked rice 
with melted butter and stuff each 
apple. Arrange them in a baking 
pan with the water in the bottom 
and bake for IM hours, or until t^-
der in a moderate oven (350 d^ 
grees). 

Lamb Pinwheels. 
(Serves 5) 

Boned breast of iamb (about 3H 
pounds) 

y* pound bulk pork sausage 
2 tablespoons fat 
1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
1 sniall onion (sliced) 
1 cup tomatoes (canned) 
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce 

Have the lamb breast boned, 
spread with bulk pork sausage, 

rolled, and tied' 
or skewered into 
shape at the mar
ket. .Wipe the 
meat with a damp 
cloth and dry. 

v^ y \ / Then brown bn all 
. t ^ ^ Y sides in hot fat. 
^ ^ ' Pour, off the fat 

. in the pan, leaving 2 tablespoons 
only. Season the roll with salt and 
pepper. Add sliced onion,: tomatoes 
and Worcestershire sauce. Cover 
tightly and cook very slowly until 
done, about 1% hours. Slice into 
pinwheels, using a very sharp knife. 
Cushion Style Pork Shoulder Wi^ 

Spinach Stuffing. 
(Serves 10) 

Boned picnic shoulder (about 5 
pounds) 

1 teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon pepper , 
1% cups drained spinach (cooked or 

canned) 
2 tablespoons onion (minced) 
4 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 cups fine, soft bread crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vl tejaspopn pepper 

Have the picnic shoulder boned 
and sewed on two sides, at the mar
ket. This leaves one side open for 
inserting the stuffing. Season the 
surface of the pork shoulder with 
salt and pepper. Combine the spin
ach, onion, butter, lemon juice and 
bread crumbs. Season with salt 
and pepper and use to fill the cavity 
of the roast. -Sew or skewer the 
edges together. Place the shoulder, 
fat side up, on a rack in an open 
roasting pan and roast in a mod
erate oven (350 degrees) until done. 
Allow about 40 minutes per pound 
for the roasting. 

THE JANUARY BIRTHDAY 

The food makes the party, es-
.pecially for a round-eyed young
ster of six or eight. If you have 
a January birthday, coming up 
you will flnd both menu and rec
ipe help in Eleanor Howe's Cook 
Book "Easy Entertaining." Party 
food'for all ages, from the three-
year-olds to the teen-age group is 
but one of the sections in her 
book. 

If you need new suggestions for 
your hostessing, send 10 cents in 
coin to "Easy Entertaining" care 
of EleaRor Howe, 919 North Mich
igan Avenue, CHiicago, Illinois, 
for your copy. 

(Releaecd by WeiUro Newipaper t/nlea.) 

Lovely Frock for 
School or Parties 

tJEiRE'S an unusually cweet 
a A princess frock for Junior girls 
that yoix'll want two ways for Sun-
lay and everyday! n̂Us ia the 
most becomhig line in the world 
'or petite figures. JThere are' 
adroit gathers atthe sides of the 
tront panel-to gi've 'a little rotmd-
less where roimdness is needed, 
and the waist scoops in to ^^guil-

ing tininess, above the piquant 
3are of the skirt. 

In velveteen or taffeta, with a 
Rrhite silk pique coUar, design No. 
1269-B will be the prettiest kmd 
}f party frock. In flannel, spun 
rayon or corduroy it will be smart 
for classroom^ all ih one color or, 
as shown in the small sketch, with 
a wide splash of contrast down tiie 
front. -

. •». * a 

Barbara BeU Pattem No. 1269-B Is de-
Ilgned for sizes 11, 13, IS, 17 and 19. Cor. 
responding bust measurements 29. 31, ^ 
15 and 37. Size 13 (31) requires 4U yards 
){ S9-inch material without nap; m yard 
sontrast for eoUar. Send order to: 

SEWINO CIBCLE PATTERN OEPT. 
247 W. Forty-Third St New York 

Enclose IS cents in, coins (or 
Pattem No. . . . . . size. 
Nalhft ; . . . . . . . , 
Address 

......... 

INDIGESTIOII 
BU7 aoect the Heart 

htir-MMtf OB Uw betn. At tlu Sm iSaOieSaaa 
nut tun Md wooen dtpead oa B<U-tu TtMoU ta 
Ht (tl ftM. No ltzttlrt,bat sudt of tiM foittM-
uthif akMsn kaom for tcld ladliutlos. If tba 
TOSf SOSE dowi t pra*iB<l]-tu botur. ntan 
beltlt te IU tad netln SOOBLB Kaey Btck, pie. 

Ton May Pass 
The stone that lieth npt in your 

way need not offend you. _ _ 

'S^ cMwKrhfipular 
HOTEL 

LINCOLN 
44'»l»4J'«m.lJI'«/Hf|. 

' OUS CMOICBt ROOMS FromtA 
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of Doan't PiUt. after 
manr yean of .world. 
wide tue, iurely miut 
be accepted as eridesee 
of lUufaetory nse. 
,Ajid faronbte ptibHc 
opinion rapporu thtt 
of the able phytjeiaos 
who lest the ralne of 
pota't nnder exieting 

Ti~.rf,_rf,j„. '»k«rateTy eonditib. 
Zt^.^Zr-*^"^ too, approre erery word 

^i^'^l«» momnend pJiS^P^l, 
a A ! ' S J * ° ' V " tfe'taient for diiorder 
8k.'i!i'^''"l»' 'owtioo sad for « I J 3 ^ 
% ' t S ^ worry it eantef. ^ *" 
u i i J!°™ people were aware of hew Ihe 
Hdneyi autt eoniuntly remore wiSS 
{^» <g»?»* •t»yjn the tloid w?thon?in* 
ilS^.f j ^ " ' ' ^ ' *?*«. *»«'<» «* better on-
.iSI*"wJ" "* ?•' ' •''• *'">'• body S«5f« 
Uon woiild be more often empkyed. 

ftJ?<MiS?"'vSl •»™ «« <«i«t«bed IdSiey 
wnetion. Yon nay loffer ntgrins btele* 
aehe. pereitlenl hetdtehe, atSki of dht-

re,"A"oat "^^'^ ' * * " ^ ^ 

Il ?•*'?"• **»' bM woa world-wide ac-
glim than on somttUat lea f S S i ® 
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I SfuaAiMf of I 

I By ROBERT McSHANE I 

GraailaadBloe 

« I F y o u care to look a few 
''••months ahead, orv a year 

ahead," writes one of our leading 
citizens. 'Til give you the answer 
conceming sport. I happen to be 
in a position to know what is taldng 
place. We will have more sport 
than ever b ^ r e , but most of it will 
be fai army camps. Z mean both 
baseball and football, espeeially 
football next ialL . '. 
. "By that time we'll have, around 
2,000,000 hi army or navy lile. Their 

main recreation will 
be sport. !there have 
been so many turned 
down through' physi
cal disabiUties that 
we win soon haive a 
rush oh athletes. It 
win not be a sur
prise to see an ap-

1 pi^-madeto aU.col-, 
lege athleties and to 
prof eissibnal athletes 
of the rt^t age to 
enlist. 

"Yonoff, munar-
ried athletes earning tame or mon
ey next year wm not be. popular 
heroes. Certainly not .with tiie divi
sions seattered an over tiie United 
Stetes. I think yoo ean get. tbeir 
viewpofait. Tbe Inek of tbe draft 
won't be taken into eonsideration. 
ihey win not be cheering sters whb 
are yonng, strong and wen flxed 
flhaneiaUy. It wiU be jost as it was 
hi tbe World war more than 20 
years ago. . 

The New Schedule 
"I think I can give yOu the new 

schedule, as army and naVy offi
cials think it will pan out. There 
-will be baseball and football games, 
plus boxing matches, between regi
ments and divisions and armies. 
These men in camp will need some
thing beyond the average to break 
up their routine existence. They 
won't get this from entertainers, ex
cept hi part. In fact, they can only 
get it from sport, and that will 
necessarily mean the top-ranking 
part of sport. 

«'lt will mean the best of onr 
footbaU players, coUege and pros. 
It wiU mean imijay of omr better 
big leagne and minor leagne base
baU players. They wiU have to come 
in, either trom the draft, or throagb 
the force ot pnbUe demand. The 
old term 'slacker' proved very ef
fective in obteining recmits during 
the World war. 

'̂ .'hey won't be getting any extra 
m' .ley for this service. There .wiU 
b' no cashing in. It wiU be compa-
nj against company — regiment 
against regiment--division against 
division—army against army, and 
then you'll see some real competi
tion. 

"This means we wlU suddenly 
have the greatest amateur swirl in 
our history. We wiU have games 
that wiU overshadow Michigan and 
Minnesota, or aU the bowl contests. 
They wiU take place aU over the 

^ map. But they wiU be army and 
navy contests in which Bob Feller 
may br^itcBing sTgaihisfBue'Ey"Wal
ters or Joe Louis may be facing 
BiUy Conn—not for World Series 
money or 40 per cent of the gate 
receipts, bnt for the pride and honor 
of tbe regiment or the division. Jnst 
the way that Gene Tunney fonght hi 
France. 

"You may not believe me; but this 
is what will take place." 

The Right Angle 
This seems reasonable enough. In 

the last war I .taipw the feeling en
listed men had against those who 
were StiU cashing in on'their physi-, 
cal ability to play some game. It 
was bitter. 

This time we are not at war. But 
in many respects camp life is worse 
than war, when it comes to the mat
ter of dull routine. This routine wiU 
have to be broken np. The only an
swer is sport. With a miUion or two 
miUibn men in eamp, averaging less 
tfiah gSff a" monifif rolH-pritattf-tO 
lieutenant, you can understend how 
they would (eel and their people 
would feel abont younger and 
stronger athletes mopping up finan
cially. 

You may say this is unfair—that 
the luck of the draft is aU that 
counts. WeU, the luck of fhe draft 
won't count with those feUows get
ting up at reveiUe and waiting for 
taps. Not unless human nature has 
changed completely. 

They didn't ask for it, either, but 
they got it. They are not going to 
start cheering for some young fel
low around 21 or 23 or 25, making 
the headlines or getthig big money, 
through physical skiU, whUe they 
are carrying a gun or drivhig a 
tank or flying a plane for a buck a 
day and no headlines. 

A Change Due 
So far the volmteer enlistment 

u d the draft seem to be unimpor
tant. Inst wait a tew months. It 
win be qnite different. There wiU be 
a tremendons eluuige in mental at-
tltade oa the part ot the pabUe, as 
weU as those moving trom reveiUe 
to teps. 

There stiU wiU be big-league base
baU and coUege and pro footbaU 
games. But I tUnk there stm is a 
big chance these will be secondary 
matters to army and navy sport 

I k u I t f I I fc> 1 1 - « - _ 
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BILLY OONN of Pittsburgh, Ught-
heavyweight. champion, has 

been awarded a crack at the heavy-
welgt̂ t crown .of Joe Louis in a bout 
to be promoted by Mike Jacobs next 
June. 

This taet has done Uttte to dispel 
the tear tiiat Louis* reign.wm eoa-
tiane indefinitely. Tlwre is ao tona-
datioB tor saeh aa idea. OUL age 
wm creep op oa Ioe sooner 'or 
later. Bnt ttie.raakiag ot Coaa 
as No. 1 eoatcoder tbr Uie heavy
weight titie seenis to iadieate tiut 
ao challenger wm temble eluuapioB 
Loots ott Ilis tliroae dnriag tfae aew 
year." 

It Is strahge that so many ^stic 
customers are enthusiastic about 
Conn's chances. Some of the most 
caUoused boadn); experte regard 
Louis as .one'ot the greatest cham
pions of aU thhe. Indeed, many of 
them- ran out'Of adjectives hi de
scribing his killer instinct, his calm., 

.icruel woxkmansUp, his tenlflc pbw
er. Such a rating classes Louis 
with Jack Dempsey, John L. SiilU-
van, Jim Gorbett, Gene Tunney, Bob 
Fitzsimmcos, Jim Jeffries and Jack, 
Johnson. 

THE GARDEN BOSE 
AND TBB FIBE 

(At rac(tttc4 fcy tb- • 2 < | f « ^ » 
eompartiOB of Uf proposed aM to BM-
laae la wUck ha wM that a yam 
aelBhbor'f boqM wtre OB >*• rf" 
wooM ftaOy teas hin jf»«r hoao aad 
aot chars* for tt.) 

Scene:. AtQr community. 
Characters:' Jones and Smith. 
Jones (knocldng on Smith's door), 

—Helpl My house is on flrel 
Smith—WeU, weU, I feel I ought 

to give you aU aid short of . . . 
Jones {alarmed)—Now don t̂ teU 

me yoil will give me all aid short of 
ia hosel' 

Smith-No, I guess everybody's 
tired of that gag. 

By VIBGINIA VALE 
ateteaaad by Weatern Newapaper' Oateo.) 

IP YOU Uved within a ten-
mUe .radius of P r i s c i l l a 

Lane's home you'd be more 
than likely to encounter her at 
one of the neighborhood movier 
houses.in that vicinity, and to 
see her afterwsird buttonholing 
the manager. 

The "Four Mothers" star takes 
her movie-mî Eing very .Seriously, so 
she quizzes the men who make 
money by showing movies. ?'What 
do you tUnk of ttiat picture?""Does 
it sieem to be drawing?" "Do the 
tans here Uke that ster*" That's 

'*:, 

4 ^ Ruth WyeA Spears c ^ 

Past Failnres 
It's hard to imagine Bffly Conn, a 

taney boxer, idasteriag the ten eonnt 
cat any ot these geatiemen of a past 
era. Why, then, is it likely that he 
ean do any better with Lonis, irtio 
is generaUy aeelsiimed as befaig their 
equal? 

The record shows that few Ught-
heavyweights have had' much suc
cess when they tried to crash the 
heavyweight iield. 
. Fitzsimmons, of course, went from 
the Ught-heavyweight ranks to be
come champion. Bnt Fitzshnmons 
was more or less a pngilistic freak. 
There luisn't been a terrific hitter Uke 
him in the 175-ponnd class since his 
day. Bob had the waist and legs of 
a featherweight and the shoulders 
of a big heavyweight. He had as 
much power in his arms as any man 
in the ring. 

Fitz was at his best when he 
weighed about 170 pounds. On St. 
Patrick's day, 1897, he won the title 
from Jun Corbett in Carson City, 
Niev. On that occiasion he had aU 
the qualiiaetions of a heavyweight 
but the poftidage. He lost the title 
two years later to Jim Jeffries when 
his hands weren't able to stend up 
udder the power of his arms. 

Another Attempt 
Quite a few modem fighters have 

given away too many pounds for 
their own good. Tommy Gibbons, 
who was little more than a Ught-
heavyweight,, though a very good 
fighter, tried to take the title from 
Dempsey in the famous Shelby, 
Mont., bout. He faUed. 

The light-heavyweights didn't try 
again untU Max Schmeling weaseled 
his way into the heavyweight title 
by virtue of a foul claimed against 
Jack Sharkey, the Boston gob. When 
Der Max was instaUed as champ. 
Jack Keams, who had piloted 
Dempsey to the title, was managing 
Mickey, Walker. Keams thought 
Mickey could whip Schmeling and 
attempted to prove it. Walker had 
knocked over bigger men than 
Schmeluig and packed a kiUing 
punch hi either hand. But Mickey 
proved no match for the German 
and Keams' hopes were dashed in 
the eighth round. 

Conn's Ctiances 
Conn hasn't the punch of the 

above-named. He's no Fitzsimmons, 
Ketchel or Gibbons. His most fer
vent admirers admit that. He is a 
fast, clever boxer and he may be 
able to teg Louis occasionaUy, then 
leap out bf the way. Remember 
that Bob Pastor adopted a simUar 
strategy with the Brown Bomber. He 
ran away from him for 10 rounds. 
And Conn is speedier than Pastor. 
But remember, too, that Louis got 
the defeffllori. Though you may not 
believe it, judges are quick to recog-
nize-the-diffeFence-between a -track-
meet and a prize fight. 

Conn's chances rest with his abU
ity to outpoint the champ. He can't 
mn away trom him for 15 ronnds, 
inflict no damage, and bope to win 
the title. Nor can he stend toe-to-
toe and sing it out with tbe sepia-
tinted •gladiator. That would be an 
invitetion to qnick disaster. Ratber, 
the Pittebnrgher must adopt an in-
between course. He must reaeh the 
champ often enongh to roU np a few 
points, then must protect those 
pointe with the boxing skUl he pos
sesses to snch a liigh degree. 

A victory for Conn would be popu
lar. But it is extremely unlikely 
that Joe Louis wiU lose his title to 
a light-heavyweight—particularly a 
Ught-heavyweight whose punch is 
somewhat less than dangerous. 

Sport Shorts 
Dick Evans, Green Bay Packer 

end, has joined the Sheboygan In
dians pro basketbaU teani . , .Earle 
("Greasy") Neale, new coach of the 
Pitteburgh Stealers, handled the old 
,Dayton Triangles when that team 
was owned by Carl Storck, now pres
ident of the National FootbaU league 
, . . The Westem Golf association's 
1941 junior amateur tournament 
wiUbe played at Iowa Stete col
lege, Amies, June 17 to 20. 

Jones* (as the flre spreads)— 
Please do something I Look at those 
flamesl 

Smith—Now, take it easy. You 
know my positton^ in - an emergency 
such as this. I figure that this is 
iny flre as weU as yours. My theory 
has always been . . . . 

Jones—Never mind aU that now. 
Have yq^ got a hose? 

Smitb—My good man, I may not 
have the hose that is required for 
a job like this, but I have studied 
my hose situation very carefully. I 
know what my hose requfaremente 
are, and in a situation such as 
this . . . 
• Jones (urgently)—ru need- about 
50 feet. 

Smitii—If you wUl bear with me a 
moment, I should like to putline niy 
poUcy on . . . 

Jones—Have you got 50 feet of 
hose? 

Smith—I am in a position to stete 
that by the ehd of next'July I expect 
to have 100 feet of . . . 

Jones (as the flames reach the 
second story)—This fiire won't last 
that longi 

Smith—One can never be sure 
about a thing like that. It might 
end very soon. On the other hand, 
it might spread untU my own prem
ises are consumed. In that case .'. . 

Jones (desperately)—AU I want to, 
know is have you got 50 feet of hose? 

Smith—I have 50 feet of hose . . . 
Jones—And don't teU me it is on 

order! 
• * ' 

Smith (as the flames break 
through the Jones roof)—My good
ness! That's quite a fire you have 
there, isn't it? It's almost a total 
emergency. > 
. Jones—That's what I've been try
ing to make clear. Where's that 
hose? 

Smith—You mean Completed hose, 
actuaUy on the premises? 

Jonesr-Of course. 
Smith—WeU, that's different. AU 

I have at the moment iS a 35-foot 
length. But by AprU . . . 

Jones—May I have the 35 feet at 
once? 

Smith—Certainly. This is no time 
to be legalistic. 

Jones (Grabbing the hose)— 
Thanks very much. 

Smith—By the end of sbc months 
I can let you have 100 feet of 
hose per week and . . . 

Jones—This wUl be aU I'U need. 
Smith—Don't worry about any 

charge for that 35 feet. I'm lending 
it to you. It's a sort of mortgage plan. 

Jones (as the roof faUs in)—Never 
mmd the detaUs. .AU I want now is 
one assurance. . 

Smith—What's that? 
Jonefr-That you're not giving me 

every aid SHORT OF WATERI 

V^YARO CHINTZ' 
FACING 5">̂ I5" 

.1. 

li A'STITCH FACIWG'B'CUT 
I OPENINO AND TURN 
'' FACING'C-STITCH-D-FOLD 

E-MARK CURVE'F-STITCH* 
H 6*TRIM*H'OVERCAST-

TURN RIGHT SIDE 
OUT AND ADD HANGER 

PBISCnXA LANE 

A LA MODE 
There's one suburban fashion 

That stops me in my tracks . . . 
The sporty female wearing ' 

A FUR COAT OVER SLACXSI 
FeUows Donaldson. 

CAN TOU REMEMBER 
Away back when the rights of the 

individual were thought worth pro
tecting? 

"Mussolini ''lleported Very 
Nervous." — Headline. But it 

- would-be-sttperfiaoa8-~to--8ead.... 
bim to a retreat, wouldn't it? 

.the khid of tWng PriscUla wants to 
know. When she's working she cov
ers two or three pictures a week; 
other times she takes ih four or. five. 

• — * — • 

Metro previewed "FUght Com
mand" aboard an airplane in flight 
one evening recently; afterward Be-' 
deU Monroe, president of Pennsyl
vania Central AirUnes, predicted 
that pictures wiU be shown regnlarly 
on aU commercial air lines within 
the next few years, as tbey are on 
ocean liners. Robert Taylor sters 
hi "FUgfat Command," a naval avia
tion story. 

— * — 
We're to have "The Trial of Mary 

Dugan" again, with Robert Yoimg 
m the leading male role. Remem
ber it when Nornia Shearer made it 
nine years ago? Laraine Day wiU 
play "Mary Dugan." (You probably 
saw her in "Foreign Correspond
ent.") • 

. — * — 
Edward J. Peters, chief engineer 

of Paramount's air conditioning de
partment, has perfected a new type 
of ice. He calls it "snow ice," and 
because it laste. almost one-third 
longer than ordinapi. ice ,a?id it^ 
quires a third less time to prbdtiiCe, 
it may affect the commercial ice 
industry. 

It was developed because Director 
Charles Vidor was shooting a scene 
in "New York Town" (Fred Mac-
Murray, Mary Martin and Robert 
Preston co-starring); bright set 
lights striking ordinary transparent 
ice in water made the ice invisible 
to tiie camera. Vidor wanted the 
ice to show, to emphasize an im
portant story point. Hence the new 
ice. '_ ^,._.. 

HoUywood's biggest variety show 
—Al Pearce and His Gang—takes 
nine microphones to get their Fri
day broadcaste on the CBS network. 

Carl Hoff's orchestra alone takes 
three; Pearce has one, and the rest 
of the cast another. BiUy Gould gets 
a sixth one for his sound effects, 
and WendeU Niles has a booth, 
equipped with a microphone, _ of 
course, for his,closing commercial. 
There's an audience applause mi
crophone, so that we who Usten may 
kiww how much those who are pres
ent are enjoying, it, and when. Bill 
Jordan and George Kent present 
their two-piano numbers the ninth 
mike is added to the engineer's prob
lems. 

ApparenUy quiz shows are as pop
ular as ever with radio andiances-^ 

A RE you planning things that' 
**• wiU SeU weU at a Fair, br 
Bazaar? Or is this the season that 
you cateh up on odds and ends of 
sewing for the house? In either 
case you wiU like to stitch up a 
bag.like this one; Everyone sieems 
to have a special use for one of 
these bags on a hanger. I have 
one that I use for laundry when 
I go traveling. Men and boys like 
them for closet laundry bags too, 
as they are plenty big enough 
for shirts. A Uttle girl I know has 
a smaU version of one of .these in 
which she keeps • doU clothes 
scraps. I have also seen them 
used for everything from dress 
pattems to.dust rags. 

This green and white ivy pat
terned chintz with green facing 
makes a good looking bag. Pic
torial chintz wiU amuse a young

ster—something with animals or 
toys or a landscape in the design. 
I saw a material the other day 
with a pattem showing aU kinds 
of irope knots. A boy would Uke 
that. Each, step in making the 
bag is shown ih the sketch. 

• ei. • 
In SEWmb Book 3 Uiere are directions 

for itUl anoUier type of bag pn a banger: 
also a pocket for the pantry door. Tbia 
book contalr.s OlreCUons for the ipool 
ihelves; stocking eat; "The rug that grew 
up with thc family." and many other ot 
your favorites among articles that hava 
appeared in the paper. Send order to: 

MRS. BTJTH WYETB SPEABS 
orawer 10 

Bedford ams : New Tork 
Enclose 10 cents for Book No. 3. 

nftinp •••••«•••••••••'•••••••••••••'••• 
Address •••••a*•••••••••••••••••••••• 

ASK ME O 
ANOTHER r 

A Quiz With Anstoers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects 

Reaction of the king of Italy to 
Winston ChurchiU's suggestion that 
he throw out Mussolini: "Who, me?" 

A soap company formed a cor
poration to make munitions. We 
hbpe it doesn't result in a combina
tion bomb and shaving cream. 

.• • • 
Khudsen, Stimson, HUlman and 

Knox, 
They'U get the stuff from the plans 

to the docks. 

"WANTED—Man experienced in 
wrecking cars; R. P. Auto Wreckers 
Co."—New York Herald Tribune. 

We know a tot ot womea who arc 
better at it thaa the men. 

'• • '• 
Our idea of an insomnia cure is to 

try to sit through the credit lines 
on a modera movie. 

AMERICAN TWILIGHT 
The towers of the city 

Are 'glorious in the sun,' 
Then ripple into Ihies of Ught, 

Just as the day is done. 

Homeward across the river 
The sUver planes go by. 

Oh, peaceful towers I Never 
Show dark agahist the sky. 

—May D. Hatoh. 

The Queationa 

shortly, over the CBS Pacific Net 
work. They're "Don't Be Personal" 
and "Talk Tour Way Out of This 
One"—studio audiences wiU partici
pate, and the winners wiU receive 
cash prizes. 

— * — 
Girls who have ambitions to act 

on the screen or on the air might 
take a tip from Lurene Tuttle; she 
never misses a Helen Hayes broad
cast, because she Ieams,so much 
from Miss Hayes, and she studies 
Bette Davis' work in pictures—she 
says that when she worked with Miss 
Davis, the star gave her many valu
able suggestions on the technique of 
acting. Now Lurene's leaming stiU 
more from working with John Barry
more on the Vallee programs. 

— ^ — 

ODDS AND ENDS 
C "Here Comes lhe Navy," made by Jamet 
Cagney and Pat O'Brien in 1934. it be. 
ing re-tssued by Werner Brothers. 
£,George Bums imd Grode AUen have 
renewed the pledge they signed a year ago 
to support a certain number of youngsters 
at Boystown, Neb.-
C Donald Crisp ends a six-monih MM* 
tion widi a role in "Winged Vietory." 
<I. "Kiuy Foyte" it the forty-second pie-
lure in wf.ieh Ginger Regard hat been 
featured or starred. 
C Guy Kibbee got the tide role in "SeaU 

1 urgeod Beinet at Oie request af the 
I euUxor. 

1. Do any birds hold their food in 
their claws while eating? 

2. Article I of the Constitution 
is concemed with what? 

3. At what hour is reveiUe sound
ed in the U. S. army? 

4. What is the longest verse ih 
the Bible? 

5. What is the width of the strip 
.of land composing the Panama 
CanalZone? ., 

6. Who coined the phrase: "I 
am on the side of the angels"? 

7. A. perfidious man is what? 
8. In what month of the year is 

the earth nearest to the sun? 
9. Does a person have to take 

pennies in payment for a debt? 
10. In Greek legend, who tried tb 

fly, but fell into the sea when he 
rose too near the sun and the,wax 
on his wings melted? 

The Answers 

1. Only the parrot-does. 
2. The congress. 
3. At 6:30 a. m. 
4. Esther 8:9 is said to be 'the 

longest verse in the Bible, and the 

AROUND 
THE HOUSE 

Save the peels of oranges and 
tangerines, dry them in the oven 
and store in glass jars. They give 
puddings and custards a delicious 
flavor. . , 

' • • * • 

When making peppermints drop 

Gospel of.John ll:35vis said to be 
the shortest. 

5. Ten mUes wide (5 mUes on 
each side of tiie canal route). 

6̂  Benjamin DisraeU. 
7. FaithfgSj5l,i,:.! - -̂  -, -,:> , 
8. In Jaiiu'aryi 
9. Nickels and one-cent pieces 

are legal tender only fpr amounte 
up to 25 cents. In other words a 
person would not have to accept 
payment for a debt of more than 
25 cents in pennies or nickels. . 

10. Icarus. 

Wo' new'onSS wiU"ta*e""to'the alT" thenr•ffhttf"a""ptece"Pfwax"cd paipsTt 
instead of onto a pan. They arc 
more easily removed from waxed 
paper. 

* * * 
Windows may be kept clean and 

clear during the winter if rubbed 
over with glycerine occasionally, 
then poUshed with a dry cloth. 

. * * * 
Hard sance, highly flavored with 

cinnamon, grated orange and lem
on peels and a little fruit juice, 
gives just the proper finish to hot 
fruit puddings. 

• • • 
FiUing tbe icebox with scraps of 

left-over food is a waste of room 
and usually of food. Never aUow 
them to accumulate. 

DON'T BE BOSSED 
BY YOUR LAXATIVE-REUEVE 

CONSTIPATION THIS MODERN WAY 
• When you feel gassy, headachy,] logy 
due to clogged-up bowels, do as taillioha 
do-taka Fe«n'-A-^^t at }>edti:^. Next. 
moming—thWough,-'cpnifortabre relief^ 
belpisg you start tha day iiiU of your 
normal energy and pep, feeling like • 
aUllion! Feen-A-Mint doesn't disturb 
your nightf s rest or intarftre with work ths 
next day. IVy Fcen-A-Mint, the chewing 
gum laxatave, yourselC It tastes good, itf a 
bandy and economical... a family supply' 

FEEN-A-MINTTr^ 
One's Day > 

Happy the man, and happy he 
alone, who can call today his own. 
—Dryden. 

rNervous Restlessn 
H I Ml A I Cranky? Bestless? 
l l i r i K I Can't sleep? Tire 
I i l l l v I easily? Because ot 

distress of monthly 
fî netlonal disturbances? "Then try 
Lydia S. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
pound. 

Pinkham's Compound is famotu 
-for relieTlngpam of IrrepUar periods 
and nerrous, cranky spella due to 
s''.:ch disturbances. One ot tbe moet 
eUectlve medicines you can buy to
day (or this purpose—made espe-
CiaUy for women. WORTH THV IMO I 

Place for Money 
A wise man should have money 

in his head, but not in his heart. 
—Swift. 

COLDS 
LIQUID 

TABuers 
SALVE 

NOSI OROM 
COUCH DROPS 

r 
The merchant who advertises must teeat 
you better than the merchant who does 
npt He must treat you as though you 
were the most influential person in town. 

As a matter ef cold fact you are. You 
hold the destiny of his buaness in your 

I W I C I I I C I k l T I A I •"'o^ He knows it. He shows it. And yon 
I N r L U c N T I A L benefltbygoodservice,bycourteoustreat' 

. mcBt,bygoodvaltu and by lower prices. 

ARE AN 

PERSON 



s^-i^i* 
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CAPiTOL 
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Matai iOe, SOe—ETM. ISC and SOc, ,Tas Za, T o U l SSc 
MATINEES DAILY ( m S l l ^ ) 2fl^ EVENINGS, 1:38 aal 8 Jl 

ENDS THURS. 
JAN. t / BETTE DAVIS in 

"THE LETTER" 
FRL- SAT.. 
JAN. 10. I t GIANT DOUBLE BILL! 

GENE AUTRY . JIMMY DURANTE 
aiul ANN MILLER in 

"MELODY RANCH'' 
Also ««FATHER IS A PRINCE" with* 

GRANT MITCHfiLL 

6 . COUNTRY. STORE NIGHT 
HURGC FOOD BASKETS FREE 

SUN. , MON., TUES. 
JAN. 12. 13. 1 4 . MICKEY ROONEY 

and JUDY GARLAND in 

'Strike U|> the Baiid^ 
•" L A T E S T N E W S EVENTS ' • . ' 

W E D . . T H U R S . . J A N . IS, Itf NOEL 
COWARD'S 

n\ W ^ ' 
^' 

•Ma<!̂ ««S»HB«»" 

IN 
TECHNICOLOR J 

mitb George S A N D E R S • Ian H U N T E R • Fetlix B R E S S A R T 

Added Attraction—"NEW HAMPSHIRE'S HERITAGE" 
A Travelogue on Your Own Home State 

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

' 'AUCTION CIRCUS" 
BEAUTIFUL GIFTS CASH AWARDS 

CASH DOOR PRIZE 

AWAKE! AWAKE! 
" 'Neath this flag was our liberty bprn. 
And our nation to greatness has.grown; 
For our banner on land and at sea. 
Is the star-spangled banner alone. 
Then hail to the Stars and the Stripes, 
To the flag of the brave and' the free. 
And as longas its stars shall endure 
Shall it wave o'er the land and the sea." 
"The Stars and Stripes for freedom stand 
O come iand for your country band. 
And pledge your head and heart and hand 
Awake!. Awake! ' 
Awake! Salute Old Glory."' 

HAND-MADE GIFTS 
Ready at all times for your inspection. 

PILLOW CASES-^Beautifully Embroidered 

END TABLE COVERS 

LUNCHEION SETS — Including Table Cloth and Four 
Napkins 

APRONS TOWELS BAGS 

The public is cordially invited to call and see 
this Hand Work at any time. 

MISS MABELLE ELDREDGE -
GroTe Strect Phono 9-21 A N T R D I , X. H. 

t A I M K B Y I V I A I L . 

mi 
Incorporated 1889 

HILLSBORO. NEW HAMPSHIRE 

A Representativp of the Hillsboro Banka is in Antrim 
Wednesday moming of each weei< 

DEPOSITS made during the first three busireai days of the 
month draw Interest from the first day of the month 

HOURS: 9 to 12. 1 to 3;lSaturday 8 to 12 

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent . - $2.00 a Year 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTIZERS 

Antrim Locals 
- Raipb George has returned to 
New Hampton. 

Rev. Marrison L. Packard preach 
ed in Greenville, Sonday. 

Fred Butler who enlisted quite 
some time ago was called 'i^tiesday. 

The Goodell Company shut down 
a couple dayslast week for repairs. { 

Mr. Harvey Balch is doinig nicely 
and should be returning h o ^ e soon 
now. • ' ' 

Presbyterian women will iserve 
the annual Washingtoa Birthday 
dinner tbis year. 

Mrs. Freeman Clarkfell'oti Sum* 
mer Street Saturday nigbt and 
bro)ce ber wrist. 

f b e W. C. T U. members met 
at tbe Baptist parsonage. Tuesday 
to sew for tbe Red Crossi 

Mrs George Hast ings is• enter
taining ber datighter Mrs. Ada Co
pper of Watertown, MaS«. -

Maurice Poor a.n'd wife-attended 
a meeting of State Water Comis-
sionersat Lacouia Tuesday. 

Mr. atid Mrs. Fred A.' Dunlap 
returned last week from New Dur
ham wbere tbey visitedtheir daugh 
fer. 

Fire of tindetermined origin 
broke out in tbe hoine of AIwin^H. 
Young Tbursday nigbt. Mi:, and 
Mrs. Young were not at home and 
tbe blaze was discovered by neigh
bors who gave tbe alarm; , The 
blaze was quickly brougbt tinder 
control but not before considerable 
damage was done by fire and *ater. 
Mr. and Mrs. Young stayed with 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Grant tbat 
night. Sotue furniture was moved 
to Claire Goodells barn. 

Tbe Antrim Firemen's Associa
tion held their antjual meetinigand 
banquet at Mapleburst Inn, Thurs
day evening. Krnest Maxim of 
Middleboro, Mass., tbrough whom 
the fire truck was purcbasedi was 
present and addressed tbe men. 
With him were Mr. Clark and Mr. 
Haskell of ClairetBont, who spoke. 
Shortly after tbe firemen returned 
to their homes tbey were called to 
figbt fire at Alwin Young's home 
and Mr. Maxim, Mr. Clark and"Mr. 
Haskell were able to see the fire 
truck in action. 

The Mission Cirele ofthe Presbyter. 
isD chureh will meet Wednesday, Jan
uary 15, at two o'clock for jsewing. 
The pi'ogram at 3 on "Work Among 
the Lepers" wiU be in charge of Mrs. 
Samuel White and the devotional will 
be conducted by Mrs. Wm. Ramsden. 
The public snpper at six is open to the 
public. ' 

The next meeting of the Antrim 
Woman's Club will take, plaee at 
Library Hall on Tuesday, January 14 
at two-thirty o'clock. The speaker 
will be Mrs. John C. Sargeht whose 
topic will be "A Prepared Population" 
Mrs. Byron Butterfield will present a 
reading. Hostess for the afternoon is 
Mrs. Milton Hall. 

Si|» Atttrim Vitpaactn 
ANTBIM MXW HABSPSHIBE 

Pablished Every Tboiaday 

H. W. BLDRBDGB 
Editor and Publisher 

Nov: t, 1892—Jnly 9, 193b 
W. T. TUCKER 

Business Manager 

SUBSCBIPnOM BATES 
One year, In advance . . . 
Six numus, in advanee . 

$2.00 
$1.00 

cents eaeh 

Famished by the Paston of 
the Different Chnrches 

Preibjrteriaii QUTCI 
Rev. Wm. McN. Kittredge;, Pastor 

Single copies . . . . . . 5 
A D T E B H S I N G BATES 

Births, marriages and death no^ 
dees inserted free. 

Card of Thanks 75e each. 
Resolutions of ordinary length 

$1.00. 
Dljmlay advertising rates on a;^ 

plicaaoo. 
Notices of Concerts, Plays, or 

Bntertainments to wnich an ad
mission fee Is charged, must be 
paid for at regtilar .adv»tising 
rates, e x e ^ t when all of t h e print
ing Is done at Tlie Beporter office. 
when a reasonable amount of free 
publicity will be given. 13iis ap
plies to surrounaing towns as well 
as Antrim. • : 

Obituary poetry and flowers 
charged at advertising, rates. 

Not responsible for errors in ad
vertisements but correctlpns wi l lbe 
made in 8i^)seqaent issties, 

The government now makes a 
charge of two cents for s e n d l n g a 
Notice of Change of Address. We 
would appreqate it tf yon wonld 
Mail Us a Card at least a wetik be
fore ybn widi yoor paper sent to 
a different aduess . 

Etitered at the Postoffice at An
trim, N. H., as second-class matter, 
under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

JANUARY 9,1941 

REPORTERETTES 

ADDITIONS TO STATE LIBRARY 

Books OD technological subjects 
have been stressed lately at the 
State Library. Additions have beeu 
made to tbe book collection of many 
up-to-date volumes of use to the 
mechanic and technician. These 
books are now being lent through
out the State. . 

The mle.s include such subjects 
as various asi)ect.s of aviation, ra
dio, electricity atul electrical ma
chinery and wiring, pattern mak
ing, lhe characteristics of metals, 
welding, fomuiry wOrk, die.casting, 
forge pr„ciice, engineering, refrig
eration, ])r;ictical mathematics, 
machine .«hop ;)ractice, blueprint 
making and reading, shipbuilding. 

Senator Wbeeler replied to the 
President, but didn't answer ^im. 

r94i may not be so bad after all. 
Science says that snnspots are go
ing to ebb; ' 

"When tbe days begin to length
en, then the cold begins to 
strengthen." 

Londoners are demanding tit for 
tat. That doesn't sonnd like a 
beaten people. 

Ennui is the cultured' name for 
laziness. It mean.«: Doing nothing 
and being too tired to stop. 

Pogonotomy means shaving. 
Then a barber is a pogonotomical 
as well as a tonsorial artist. 

A contemporary says tbe black
smith is making a comeback. The 
one in our town never went away. 

This is the seaison when tfae 
farmer can kid himself into think
ing he'd really like to gel out there 
and dig. 

Than. Jan. 9 
Week'of Prayer meeting at Baptitt 
ehurcb at 7.30. 

Sunday, Jan. 12 
Morning'Worship at 10:80 With ser* 
mon by the paator. 

The Cbureb Sehool meeU at 11:46 
The Yoang People's Fellowship at six 
in the Baptiit Vestry.. Topie: "^iss -
iona Then and Now". Leader, Misi 
Elizabeth Bollii. 
"Tbe Union service in; tbe Baptist 
Vestry at 7 o'elock. 

iPI«TT 

Rev. 
Baptist Qrarch 

Ralph H. Tibbals, Pastor 
Tharsday. Jan 9 

Speeial Union Service 7:30 in this 
Charcb. 

Sunday, Jan. 12 
Cbnrch Scbooi 9.45 
Moroing worsbip 11. The paator will 
preach on "What Jesua Means to Me." 
Crusaders: 4 

Yoiing People's Fellowship 6 in the 
Vestry of tbis Chnrcb. Leader: Miss 
Elizabeth M. Hollis. Subject: "Mlss-
ioDS—Then and Now." 
Union Service 7 in tbe Vestry bf this 
Church. 

- /AlfTUH,ir. B. 
General Contractors 

Lumber 
Laad Sttnreyintf aad l e v e b 

PluM and Estimates 
Tiilepbone Antrim 100 

Junius Ta Hanchett 
Attorney at Latxr 

AAtrim Center, N. H. 

GOAL 
James A. JSlliott 

CoalCompany 
Tel. 53 ANTRIM, N. H» 

St. Patrick's Chnrcli 
BeDnington, N. H. 

Honrs of Uasses on Sunday 8:15 and 
lOo'cloek. 

Antrim Center 
Congregational Chnrch 
Jobs W. Logan, Minister 

Service of Worship Sunday morning 
at 9.45 . 

Roll Call and Communion. The charch 
will recognize the forty third anniver
sary of'the church building. 

When In Need of 

FIRE INSURANCE 
Liability or 

Auto Insurance 
Callon 

W. C HiUs Agency 
Antrim. N. H. 

H. Carl Muzzey 
AUCTIONEER 

ANTRIM. N. H. 
Prices Rigbt. Drop me a 

postal eard 

Telephone 37-3 

BENNINGTON 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
' Bennington, N. H. 
Rey. George H ; Driver, Pastor 

Ser-

Newsboys Please Note! 
Join the many newsboys who have 
.successfully started the'ir own, busi
ness siniply by mailing this adv to 

TKU-PHO.XE RKMEDIEvS 
.\llcntown. Penna., for this time 
tested method of success. 

Those were the good old days, 
wheu it was generally believed that 
the worst menace to America was 
the woman driver. 

This also will go down as the 
year that nobody tried to make a 
name for himself by swimming the 
Euglish channel. 

We won't favor statehood for 
Hawaii until they do something 
about the mileage paid tocongress-
men and .senators. 

The New Deal will bring pro
ceedings against ASCAP, BMI, 
NBC, and CUS. It soundn iike the 
alphabet eating its young. 

Sanday 
11:00 IB. m. Morning Worship 
mon Theme: "He Leadeth Me" 
12:00 Sunday Schqol. 
5:00 p. m. Meeting of Committee on 
new Young People's Organization: 
Miss Margaret Edmunds, Miss Mar
ilyn Favor, Miss Velma Newton. 
6:00 p. m. Young People's' Group. 
Subject: "What Should Our Young 
People's Society Try To Accomplish, 
in 1941?" There will be a discassion 
period, a social hour with refresh
ments. 

Cbildren having a perfect record of 
church attendance, except for good 
excuse, from New Xear'« to Children's 
Day will receive, in recognition of 
their faithfulness, an award of a book, 
presented by the pastor. There were 
twenty-seven children present at 
morning worship last Sunday. 

OUR MOTTO: 

The Golden Rule 

WOODBURY 
Funeral Home 

AND 

Mortuary 
Up'to-date Equipment and Ambulane* 

Our Serviees from the first call 
extend to any New England State 

Where Qaality and Costs meet your 
own figure. 

Tel. Hillsboro 71-3 
Day or Night 

Skiing in New England has yet 
to reach its peak, We read: but 
while, egad, these aging bones arc-
liable to b • found increasingly brit
tle we shall jolly well be content 
to mouch along'through the woods 
and over fairly level pastures. 

Post Office 
Effective October i , 1940 

Standard Time 

.Mails Close 

.Mails Cln.«e 

Going North 

Going South 

7.20 a.m 
3.55 p.m 

11.40 a.m. 
3.2.T p.m. 

Congressmen have recently ex
pressed amazement at the w a g e s of 
the workmen repairing the Capi
tol roof, forgetting what it costs 
them to repair fences. 

Buck privates will welcome the 
kickless machine gun, but what 
they reaiiy want is .something to 
take the starch out of secoud lieu
tenants. 

You use your feet in running a 
bicycle. You use your foot in run. 
ning an automobile. You use your 
hands to keep it in the road, and 
most of you use your head just to 
set your hat on. 

PROCTOR'S COLUMN 

INSURANCE 
FIRE 

AUTOHOBILE LIABILITY 

SURETY BONDS 

Hugh M. Graham 
Phone 59-21, Antrim. N. H. 

NATURAL ICE 
C. C. BEAN ICE CO. 

ANTRIM and BENNINGTON 
Phone 83-2 

Oflice Closes at 7 p.m. 

Admiral Byrd's Antarctic e x p e 
dition, its ba.se commander report.s, 
has been "sweltering at 26 degrees 
above zero after a two-day heat 
wave which sent the mercury up 
to 32 degrees." . Is this the Ant-

6.10 p.m. j arctic equivalent of a green Christ-
' mas, or of Indian summer? 

It looks like a real honest to good
ness scrap In the N. H. Legislature 
this year when the subject of bill-
board.s comes up for discussion. 
There is only one way in my estim
ation to get rid of the billboards. 
When the people start to boycott 
on all articles advertised on the 
billboards then you get rid of thfem 
quick. 

No it won't be long to trout fish
ing and if you. happen to drop 
around to a fly caster's home you 
win wonder where and how he got 
the time to tie so many flies. The 
fly fisherman is growhig In leaps 
and bounds and the poor old worm 
and bait fisherman Is fast goine; 
into the discard. 

The open season closes on all 
ponds and lakes Jan. 15th. at sun 
down. There are many places that 
pickerel can be taken at any thne 
any length and any quantity. See 
your game law book for open ponds 
and lakes. 

An effort is to be made to estab
lish a 1000 to 1500 acre Oame re
fuge in the towns of Rindge and 
Jaffrey. It may develop hito a 2500 
acre sanctuary. More about this la
ter. 

MATTHEWS 

Funeral Home 
H i U s b o r o L o w e r V i l l a g e 

Under the personal 
direction of 

F R E D H . M A T T H E W S 

Sympathetic and cedent service 
wilhin the means of all 

AMBULANCE 
Phone Upper Village 4-31 

FLOOR SANDING 
C . A B B O T T DAVIS 

B e n n i n g t o n , N . H . 

Drop a Post Card 

SCHOOL BOARD'S NOTICE 

The School Board meeta regularly 
in Town Clerk's Room, in Town Hall 
block, on the Last Friday Evening io 
each month, at 7.80, o'clock, to trans
act School District bnsinesii and to 
hear all parties. 

WILLIAM R. LINTON 
ARCHIE M. SWETT, 
MYRTIE X. BROOKS, 

• Antrim f f l co l Frard. 

k 
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Bennington 
&£rŝ  joha Logan is steadily gain

ing. 
James McLaagblio is sick with 

a severe cold. 
Miss Mae Cashion has returned 

from Manchester. 
Barbara Griswold is recovering 

from her recent ilTness, 
Miss Vincent Drago has return

ed from Milford to her teaching 
post. 

Charles Griswold is back at work 
again although he has not fully re-
covered.from a cold. 

The holiday of "Jobn the Bap. 
tist" was observed by the Greek 
popiilation on Tuesday. '•-',: 

Paul Taylor wlio has had an eight 
day farlongh froih Rantoul, 111;, 
has returned to his studies. 

Plans are being made for tbe 
Womans Club annual guest night 
that takes place January 2zst this 
year. , 

Phyllis Carroll has been spetid-^ 
ing her vacation witb her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Carroll. She is 
studying in Northfield. 

Pauline Shea is in the Memorial 
Hospital, Nasbua where she had 
an appendix operation on Tuesday 
night. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Patrick Shea. 

The Ladies : Missionary Society 
meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. M. C. Newton on Wednesday 
afternoon, January i. . The annaal 
reports were read. The following 
officers were elected; president, Mrs 
M. C. Newton; Secretary-Tr'easur-
er, Miss Gi'Bce Taylor; Program 
committee, Mrs. Mae Wilsoa and 
Mrs. J, Br;yer. 

The officers for the Benningtoa 
Congregational Church for T941 
are as follows: Deacon for four 
years Maurice Newton; Trustee for 
three years Arthur Perry; Clerk 
Florence Newton; Treasurer J. 
Prentice Weston; Sunday School 
Superintendant Florence Newton; 
Atiditor Maarice Newton; Pruden
tial Committee Pastor Deacons, S. 
S. Supt., Mrs! M. E. Sargent aad 
Miss Grace Taylor; Social Commit
tee Mrs. May Wilson, Mrs..Gert
rude Jenness, Mrs. Marioa Cleary, 
Miss Velma Newtou and Miss MaiE-
iae Brown; Visiting Committee 
Doctor Driver and daaghter. Dea
con Newton and wife and Mrs. 
Sargent. 

GRANITE STATE GARDENER 
By J. R. Hepler* Aaaociate Hort iculturist , 

Durhami New Hampahire 

. Now that Christmas is past, we 
again have time to bring bulbs in
to the house for forcing.. I brought 
in three pans of dafiCodiis yesterday 
andTrtaced-tireBi in a cold window-
in a little room that we don't heat. 
It's best for them to stay cold fora 
while antil top growth is well 
started. -

Incidentally, I am planning to 
start some more paperwhite Narcis
sus this week. Mother likes them 
very tnucb, and they are easy to 
grow. 

' We usaally put about 5 or 6 good 
bulbs ill a 5 inch gla^s bowl and 
place colored gravel and stones up 
around the bulbs. A little granu
lated charcoal in the bottoni of the 
howl will help to keep the water 
sweet. 

I like to place tbe bowls ih a cool, 
dark closet while the bulbs are root
ing. Not tnUch water is necessary 
until top growtb starts. After the 
bulbs have beea in the closet about 
3 weeks, I bring them into the liv 
ing rootn or any other warm place 
about the house; 

When in full growth, we water 
paperwbites alx>ut'twice a week. 
That's the easy part of their cul-
ture. We pour water Into the bowl 
-until i t reaches the surface, aad 
tbea pour off tbe surplus. < 

Paperwbites usually • bloom—for 
us aboiit 6 to 8 weeks after plaot-
ing. 

Dutch Hyacinths and Narcissus 
tazzeta, the Chinese Sacred Lily, 
call also be grown in water. The 
bulbs are never good after flower
ing, bowever. 

Last year I bought a dozen tiny 
Ixia bulbs! We planted all of tbese 
in a 6, Inch, pan in October. By 
February they were in bloom and 
beautiful beyoud words. Little or 
no care was given tbem, other than 
regular watering and a cool sunny 
window. 

After growth died down, I set 
them away in the. basement and. I 
forgot all aboiit them until this fall. 
I believe they are even better this 
winter. Anyway, there are more 
of them, for they multiply like 
Gladioli. , . 

BALANCED MENU MORE 
THAN FILLS STOMACH 

Dr. Driver AceepU Call To 
Bennington, dmrch 

Coatinned from page î 

Mr. Driver is "Doctor" Driver. 
He is a native of Lynn, Mass. He 
has been admitted to menibership 
in this Congregational church on 
letter from the Village churcb, 
Dorchester. Mass. 

His first work among the young 
people will be to organize a group 
and proceed to outline activities 
for this group for the wiater. 

Dr. Driver, in or^er to stimu
late church atteadance among the 
youngsters, will give to each one 
who attends (under same condi
tions that children are competing 
for Bibles in the Sunday school) 
a book, the nature of which will 
be determined later. 

The woman who plans tbe meals 
for tbe family fiuds that it is easi; 
er to fill the stomach than it is to 
fill the bill of-all-health reqnire-^ 
iheats in a balaaced daily meau. 

Variety in foods, of course, is 
one way of getting the right food. 
The Bureau of Home Economics 
of the U. S. Department of Agri
culture has just published a hau-
'dy gtiide the housewife caa.use to 
make sure each day's meals sup
ply all tbe needed food values. 

This new folder is an abbreviat
ed guide to good nutiition, says 
Miss Elizabeth E. Ellis, extension 
nutritionist for New Hampsbire. 
It is simple, easy to anderstand, 
and convenient to work with. 

Th'e new publication has been 
prepared for the'family that takes 
its nutrition seriously, and wants 
to make suie tbat its food is ade
quate The family that produces 
part of its own food at home has 
the Hdded advantage of being able 
to grow the variety of foods tbat 
provide completeness to the daily 
diet. 

Single copies of the hew folder 
"Eat the Right Food to Help 
Keep Yoil Fit" oan be obtained 
from the Departinent of Agricul
ture in Washington, D, C. 

'Dough Now' 
liecently, the Rev. John P. Boland, 

chairman of the New York state 
labor relations board, arbitrated an 
upstate strike and got the men in
creased wages. At the conclusion ot 
the conference he said that it might 
be a good idea if the raise were 
made retroactive. The union lead
er objected to this. He thumped the 
table with his fist and said, "Nothing 
doingl We want that dough now." 

Patronize Our Advertisers 

Hancock 
Oiaficers of John Ilancock Grange 

will be installed Thursday evening 
by M. S. Tuttle. Refreishments 
will be served. 

Mrs. George L. Davis was install
ed as lecturer of the PomOna Gran
ge at Milford Jan. i., others who 
went Were Mr. Dairs, Mr. Goodhue, 
Mr.and Mrs. Devens, Mrs. Weston 
and Mr. Smiley. 

AmosBlandin of Concord will 
givea Defense talk at the vestry 
in Hancock, Wednesday evening, 
January 15, at 8 o'clock. Every-, 
one is invited. 

Next Mouday, Januarys©, Rev. 
William Weston will speak at the 
soth anniversary exercises of the 
West Swanzey grange. 

Patronize Our Advertisersl 

City Bay Turns Far mer-
Brings In the Iflhrvest 

Reducing TrafBc Deaths 
"Cleveland, Ohio, broadcasting-

tune in New York, Chicago, Detroit, 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, 
and all other cities. We'll show 
you how this city cut traffic deaths 
from 248 to 130 in one year, thus 
being designated as the safest big 
city by the National Safety council 
for 1033 and 193D. 

'•.•\ committee of 1,000,000 was ap
pointed by fhe mayor, .with the po
lice department doing most of the 
h;i!''.'iv.) thai attracted the atten
tion of everyone and cut the fatali
ties ncar'y a half. The city was 
plDstoredwith streamers of various 
sloguns obtained in a city-wide slo
gan contest. Storekeepers contrib-
uLcd il;;ir wirJ: ws; outdoor a.iser-
tisi":.; conipany donated , furi-.si;:cd 
bi:lb;inrds. beer companies urged 
tenn-̂ Tiii'ct' for drivers'; the city 
added 'I'Q billboards of its own and 
ercc'.cd death speed-o-moters. 

Radios were used, parades were 
held, doctors and nurses were in
terviewed and accident victims pic
tured the graphic moments before a 
collison, over the air. 

And practically over night, Clevc-
l.Tnd became safety cori.<cious—and 
tho campaign to sell safety to thie 
city was well on its road to success 

Smokins 'Evils' Discussed 
• There is no unanimity amung doc
tors on the subject of tobacco, a con
ference recently disclosed. Where 
once doctors declared that smoking 
was injurious and would stunt a 
child'.<i growth, pediatricians today 
say that it is a highly controversial 
subject. 

A great majority of doctors agree 
that the youngster who smokes will 
grow just as tall as nature intended 
him to grow, tobacco or no tobacco. 

Most physicians agree that there 
is nothing beneficial about it, but 
moderate use, they say, will not 
harm a young person lo the extent 
the moralists once preached. 

"DEAD MAN'S PASSPORT," a* 
new terial, ctart* in tha American 
Weakly M«traiine and "THE WIND-
SO RS' OWN LOVE SJORY" .tart 
in the Green Matazine with the Jan> 
uary 12th i«*ue of the BOSTON SUN
DAY ADVERTIZER. 

DEARBORN, MICH. — He's 
gained in weight, this Michigan 
boy. He and 129 other ladis froni 
big eity streets have averaged 
a weight gain of 13 pounds by 
working from spring to fall un
der healthful conditions. 

Thoy have just got in anothor 
harvest at Camps Legion and 
Willow Run and are figuring 
up the profits on their season's 
work. 

In these two camps Henry 
Ford has been providing a spe
cial opportunity for a certain 
group of under-privileged boys. 

These boys for thc most part 
are selected from applicants 
who are the ?ons of men who 
served our country in thc arn^' 
or navy durirvg, the last great 
war. Ill health or death among 
these veterans leaves their fam
ilies in difficult circumstances. 

Mr. Ford warited to help 
these families by giving boys 
of 17, 18 and 19 years of ago 
belonging to them, an oppor
tunity to make more of .their 
lives. 

Ever since the frost left tho 
ground last April these lads 
have been working two 3,20-
acre tr'acts bf farm land which 

he provided for tlibiTi. V'h?n 
tho Inst of tho produf? i.s ?')\d 
there will be npWi-ojĉ -jfately 
$13,000 i:von;-ninss to b2 spl'.! 
in eour.1 sh^rc-i a-.r.ong t'r.e I'iO 
youths, tiic director of tho 
camps ostiinr.lci!. This v.-ill bo 
in addition to t'no tv.-o dollr.:-.' 

\ a day, plus food and loclt̂ i;!;: 
! each boy received thvo'iighou; 
i thc season.. 
I At camp tho boys Icr.vn .team

work and solf-rolianco. K;ich 
camp is governed by tho bpys 
themselves. They elect a camp 
loader, keep their own books, 
market their own produce 
through roadside stands and 
wholesale channels. 

Now that tho season has 
ended, thc boys arc free to do 
anything they wish, but thoy 
are oftcrod an opportunity to 
enroll in the school system at 
the Rouge plant, or to do plant 
work at regular salaries. 
' In starting the camps, Mr. 
Ford acted in the belief that it 
is up to business men and in
dustrialists to accept as a social 
responsibility tho problems 
faoing I boys who found them* 
selves, thro-i:gh no fault of their 
own, ai lof-f̂  rr ,1s 

TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY t o 

SAVE$2a 
•M>«««*«h«««M««a 

PRICES CUT TO THE BONE ON NEW 

SPIN DRIER 
WASHERS EASY 

Here's the bargain you've been waiting for. .A 
. genuine EASY Spindrier Washer at a $20 saving. 
Best of all -^ it's a new 1941 model with all the 
latest feiatures to make washday a holiday! It hais 
no wringer! Fanious EASY'Spindrier whirls more 
water out of dothes faster and Safer. Spins first 
load while second load is washing. • Ahsolutely safe 
and foolproof. Can't break buttons or buckles. 
It's a beauty^ And it's a bargain!,.' Seeit today. 

$ 

, Harold (j. Wells was in Wilton bo 
Siinday. -

About a foot of snow fell over tbe 
week-end. 

Just a few.more weeks before the 
annual town meeting. . 

Ernest Taylor and Bichar.d Taylpr 
speni tbe week-end in Rhinebeclc, 
N.Y, 

Miss Gertrude Taylor visited her 
friend, Miss Beatrice Thompson, in 
Weare recently. 

Mrs. C. Harold Tewksbury, who 
has been seriously ill, has entered the 
hospital for observation anid treat
ment. 

MrS. Harold 0 . Wells spent the 
first of the week with her danghter, 
Mrs. Edgar J. Liberty, and family in 
Wilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Letiter Adams and 
son' yisited. Mr: and Mrs. Glendon 
Crdh^tt East Washington' one day 
recently. 

Earl Griffin has moved bis family 
from their home in the Manselville 
district to Manchester, where he is' 
employed. 

Mrs. Wendall Putnam has return
ed to.her home from the Memorial 
hospital in, Nashua, much improved 
in health. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Whitney of 
Alderbrook farm are passing a fort
night with relatives in Boston and 
Brookline, Alass. 

' Lester Adams, Herbert Spiller and 
Harold WellS are employed by Henry 
Wiilgeroth, who, is harvesting ice at 
Pierce lake, Hiilsboro. 

Mrs. A. A.̂  Holden and daughter, 
.Miss Marjorie Holden, have moved to 
the Wilder King apartment, Main 
street, Hillsboro, for the remainder 
of the winter. 

Richard Taylor, who has been em
ployed at Rhinebeck, N. Y., for sev
eral months, has compieted his la
bors there and returned to his home 
on the Francestown road last Thurs
day. 

C Harold Tayior, who .spent Xew 
Year's and the week-end with his 
family at their home on the Frances-
town road, returned to his work at 
Fort Devens at .•\yer, .Mass., the first 
of the week. 

Dr. Eianor A. Campbell was unable 
to hold her u.suai holiday house party 
at "the Homestead" this season. Due 
to injuries which she ."sustained in a 
recent automobile accident, and which 
kept her at her home in New York. 
Her guests wore entertained there. 
Dr. Campbell sustained facial injuries 
which will necessitate suricery. Her 
companion, who was with her at the 
time of the accident, has been a pa
tient in a New York hospital for sev
eral weeks, suffering from injuries to 
her legs. . 

Miss Josephine Gardner of this 
town and Glendon Crane of East 
Washington and Miss Frances Gard
ner and Willard Cushing, both of this 
town, were united in a double cere
mony. New Year's Eve, just after the 
stroke of midnifrht, at the parsonage 
of Smith Memorial church by Rev. F. 
A. M. Coad of Hillsboro. Mr. and 
Mrs. Crane left immediately after the 
ceremony for a short wedding trip 
to Keene, where they spent several 
days with relatives, returning to 
their new home in East Washington 
the last of the week. Best wishes 
are extended to the happy conples by 

''their many friends in town. 

.95 
Sllthtly 
Htghltren 
Tarms 

TERMS GIVEN 

•• , • '̂  
ASK FOR FREE 

DEMONSTRATION 
IN YOUR HOME 

HAS "SPIRAtATOR'^ 
WASHING A.CTJON 

PLUS THESE FEATURES 

Bigger Tub—for larger loads and 
faster washing. 

Electric Drain Pump—to reniove 
water when washing is done. 

BASY-hame! Finish—for years of 
pernianent beauty. 

Lifetime Transmission — perman
ently sealed in oil. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Deputy Lester Connor of Henniker 
will install officers of Wolf Hill 
grange, No. 14, at the re l lar meet
ing January l3 , in this town. Snpper 
will be seryed after the meeting and 
a cordial invitation is extended tb 
everyone. 

sweater From Dog's Hahr 
Mrs. C. J Blackburn of Staunton, 

Va., put a new twist to that "hair of 
the dog" business. She sent the hair 
—shed by her pet chow—to a Cana-
diiui yam concem. It was spun into 
wool, alniost as fine as Angora. Mrs. 
Blackburn is right proud of the 
sweater she knitted from it. 

North Branch 
Madison tfcllvin is muoh better. 
Mrs. Tbomas Smith is catering 

to a sprained ankle. 
George Wilson is working at the 

Monadnock Paper Mill, Benning-., 
ton. • 

Mrs. George Mclntire speht a 
recent weekend with Mr. Mclntite 
ih Lynn, Mass.. 

Try a For Sale Ad. 

you have something to 
sell and are in a big hurry-
to sell it, let the classified 
department of this paper 

prove its ability as a 
speedy and efficient 

sales medium 

" - • » - " u u •• ̂ .. i, y III y ^ • • y • i i r r 
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WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne 

President Scores 'Peace Offensives' 
Aiid Urges Additional Aid for Britain; 
Nazis Pour More Troops Into Rumania; 
English Eiombers Pound Invasion Ports 

(p . i . . .^ by Wetun Newnaper Onion.) ' 

SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE—A picture released by the German cen
sors, purporting to show Freneh newspaper men being shown ihe effect 
of German camion fire on the Maginot line fortifications. The line, upon 
which France once pinned its faith agahist invasion, is now a bad memory 
of the past for thpse hi occupied France. 

PEAGE: 
U.S. Offensive 

As the U. S. administration moyed 
ever more vigorously toward aiding 
Britain, isolationists giroups in sen
ate and house started individual 
"peace offensives" which the Presi
dent had scored. in no uncertain 
terins in his radio address Sunday 
before New Year's. 

Back of them all was the familiar 
theme of. asking the U. S. to de
mand that Britain and Germany 
state their; war aims ahd that this 
country make one last effort to bring 
the two chief warring nations to-, 
gether before the world as it now ex
ists falls apart. , 

The theory back of it all seemed 
to be a feeling on sonie of the ad
ministration's heartiest opponents 
that President Roosevelt still would 
like to see himself in the role of 
peacemaker, on any basis. But the 
President himself . indicated that 
there could be no negotiations with 
the Axis powers bent on "conquer
ing the world" by the use of gangster 
tactics. 

The demand of Knudsen that man
ufacturers work for "victory," and 
by thfs evidently,meaning a British 
victory, was seen as enough indica
tion of the true tamper of White 
House feeling in the matter. ; 

Editorially, the anti-British Amer
ican press hailed this domestic 
"peace offensive," and the Anglo
phile press editorially condemned it, 
saying, that normally intelligent sen
ators and congressmen were allow
ing themselves unwittingly to be 
made tools of Hitler. 

Defense Capacity 
America's productive capacity for 

defense is rapidly expanding to meet, 
the nation's armament needs, Ac
cording to the defense commission, 

. the nation's arms output has 
reached 2,400 aircraft engines, 700 
planes, more than 10,000 semi-auto
matic rifles and 100 tanks a month. 

The commission added that more 
than a million persons have been 
put to work in thie last two months 
and that "several million more" will 
be needed by. next November, 

GREECE: 
Noiv Anxious 

There were two schools of thought 
as fo the reports that Germany was 
sending anywhere from 100,000 to 
500,000 soldiers into Rumania via 
Hungary. 

School No. 1 figured that these 
troops were aimed to be shot into 
Greece through Bulgaria, thus at
tempting to kcop Italy going, and 
thus perhaps hurling Russia and 
Turkey into the Southeastern end of 
thc World war. 

School No. 2 doped it out that this 
latter eventuality was just what Ger
many sought to avoid, and that the 
troop rr.cvcirjonts, if any, were 
largely a ".̂ moko screen" to cover 
a severe invasion attempt on the 
West Front. 

Thc British evidently belonged 
whole-heartedly to School No. 2, for 
they followed up the unofTicial holi
day, truce by hurling an average of 
100 bombs a mini;te on the invasion 
ports, giving them a t.i.<?te of war 
from the air that they hadn't had 
since October. 

Early advices from Enfilnnd's 

scouts on the continent seemed to 
indicate that the objective had been 
attained, and that any invasion at
tempt would have to be postponed 
again. 

At the same time the British put 
into volume production a new type 
of torpedo Isoat, said to travel 70 
miles per hour, barely touching the 
tops of the waves, highly maneuver-
able, and Carrying all sorts of ar
mament, including ohe cannon and 
several torpedoes. 

Purpose of this boat is to be a 
counter-move against any troop-car
rying barges that.may seek tb cross 
the channel. 

BRITISH: 
Get Second Wind 

The campaign in Egypt, which 
saw the British capture upward of 
35,000 prisoners and huge quantities 
of war material while hurling the 
Italians not only out of foreign ter
ritory but well back within their own 
Libya,. reached a point where the 
British sat still for a while, appar
ently catchmg their "second wind." 

Sit-down point was Bardia, where 
a state of siege was declared, and 
the British, under General Wavell, 
apparently decided tp shell the de
fenders into submission with artil
lery from land and sea and bombs 
from the air rather than to risk 
heavy casualties in a direct assault 
on the well-fortified town. 

Bardia is said to be defended by 
20,000 Italians, and while cut off 
from outside help or supplies, and 
appariently doomed to fall, showed 
signs of being able to hold out for a 
while. Prisoners who deserted from 
within the town and ran the gantlet 
of fire to the comparative safety of 
surrender, saiH Bardia was a hell-
-on-earth. 

They described the havoc wrought 
by British fire, and felt themselves 
well out of it all. Rome was slow 
to admit British successes, but there 
were signs of sweeping, further 
changes in eommand. These mostly, 
came from British sources, which 
announced that as the Italian air 
force was fighting more vigorously, 
they assumed that Italy once more 
had fired a general and hired a new 
one. 

DIPLOMACY: 
Beats the Punch 

Diplomatic circles did a bit of 
shadow-boxing around a supposed 
plan of President Roosevelt to widen 
the neutrality area to include Ire
land, thus permitting British-aid-car
rying American vessels to run to 
west Irish ports. 

The diplomats themselves said 
nothing, but the newspapers in the 
dictator nations opened fire on this 
proposal before it was made, and 
their barbs shot in all directions and 
across all oceans. 

German papers threatened Ameri
ca with everything, practically in
cluding a declaration of war if the 
move was made. The ships would 
be sunk without waming, they said. 
They called it Britain's "dirtiest 
trick" that the English have tried 
to foist on America. 

Following this the Rome press fol
lowed suit, going ever further, and 
promising Ireland that the Axis pow
ers would give Eire full aid if she 
were to go to war with Britain. And 
this shot fell into Ireland and set 
the Irish almost at each other's 
throats again. 

H I G H I. I (r II r S • • in the iveek^s netvs 

Athens: Gret!'. sources reported 
a submarine l-.sfl ri"rickod and sunk 
an Italian convnv -,r. the .•\'-!r:f!t:c. 
with a loss of 2.i'''-i ;,, .•'O.O'.'O tor,s.' 

Melbourne: A':''; .Tlrir. army 
chiefs reported thr.; :-. \,-izi sea raid
er, disguised as a .J.ipanese ves
sel, shelled and badly damaged 
buildings on thc isle of Nauru, 5 , ^ -
acre atoll in the south Pacific, chief-
hr noted as a source of phosphate. 

Ft. .Meade: Camp building for 
the National Guard and draftees is 
big business, this cantonment re
porting that 18,000 men were cur
rently at work there. 

Lisbon: A move is on foot, it was 
reported at Lisbon, on the part of 
the Vichy government to set the Af
rican colonics free, thus giving them 
carte blanche to move in any direc
tion they see fit. 

Camera, Action—! 

Here is Richard Green, mo
tion picture actor, climbing put 
of a tank "Somewhere, in Enf^ 
land," where he is training with 
tfie taiik unit'in which he en
listed. Sometime before his en
listment ioas accepted in Eng
land he made a flying trip from 
Hollywood to Vancouver, B. C, 
in an attempt to enlist in the Ca
nadian army. He was rejected 
there but is riow serving with the 
British forces. 

GENERAL 
HUGH S. 

JOHNSON 

QUAKE: 
But No Sabotage 

New England and a large part oi. 
the surrounding country was treated 
to a pair of earthquake shocks, one 
of the few disasters in recent months 
that hasn't been investigated by tiie 
FBI or the Dies investigators or 
both. 

Most remarkable was the predic
tion of one quake expert that, the 
shocks felt are just a preliniinary, 
and left New England sitting on the 
anxious seat. Fpr this scientist pre
dicted that within eight nionths the 
earth's fault will really settle, and 
that a truly disastrous quake will 
occur. 

New: Englanders, who have smugly 
sat back for decades looking over at 
sunny California, studying their own 
gloomy climate and saying "weU, 
any^vay, we don't have earth
quakes," are now revising their slo
gans accordingly. 

And such is their confidence in 
college professors that New England 
won't be "sitting pretty" untU the 
eight months have passed away— 
without a quake! 

NLRB: 
Gets 'Red* Tag 

The Smith committee of the house 
of representatives tendered its final 
report, branding the National Labor 
Relations boaird as "avowed enemies 
of constitutional government," and 
recommending not its disbandment, 
but a thorough house-cleaning. 

The committee approved the Pres
ident's naming of Dr. Harry A. 
Millis and Dr. William 8. Leiser-
son to the board, and the ousting 
pf Edwin S. Smith. v 

Rep. Howard W. Smith's group 
turned its chief barbs against Smith. 

Ending 17 months of investiga
tion df the NLRB, the committee 
recommended and charged: 

1. Prompt dismissal pf all mem
bers of. Communist "front" groups. 

2. Sweeping revision of the. Wag
ner Labor.Relations act. 

3. Institution by congress bf an in
vestigation of the entire field of la
bor relations. 

The report tied up Smith with 
Harry E. Bridges, the stormy petrel 
of labor on the West coast, charged 
it with "wrecking labor and employ
ers alike" and of havmg pronounced 
"C.I.O. sympathies." 

TRIAL BY BOMBS: 
Air War Continues 

For periods of as much as two 
days no German planes appeared 
over England. Then in a lightning 
raid a devastating blow is struck. 
One such blow was on the port of 
Liverpool and another at Manches-, 
ter. Damage was admitted heavy. 

The Briti'sh, on the other hand, 
conducted nightly raids, and sought 
to make them on the same giant 
scale. Their most serious blow was 
on Mannerheim, horhe of the huge 
I. G. Ferbenindustrie, dne of the 
largest plants in the world. The 
bombings were not confined to Ger
many, however, but strung out from 
northern Norway to Italy. One 
night R. A. F. planes flew as far 
as Venice, dropped bombs and re
turned, " 

Neutrals also felt the effects of the 
air war. Several towns in both 
Northern Ireland (Ulster) and South
ern Ireland (Eire) wete struck. 
Civilian casualties were recorded as 
well in Switzerland. ' 

Otherwise on the war front! 
C German Junker planes were re
ported carrying Italian soldiers from 
the east coast to Albania. It was 
denied any German troops were be
ing ferried. 
C The British submarine, Sword-
fish, which attained a notable rec
ord, was missing with its crew of 40 
and considered lost. 
C The house of parliament ag.iln 
was struck by a bomb. "* 
C Hitler told his Nazi soldiers in • 
New Year's message that the "year 
1941 will bring the greatest victory 
in our history." 

WlftsUhgtoB, D. C. 
PLANE PRODUCTION 

Phil Murray's plan for increased 
plane production may l>e wrong in 
places, but it has at least a germ 
of the right idea hi it. Boiled down 
to its bones, what he proposes is 
to make a single great production 
unit out of the whole automobile in.< 
dusta^, instead of a cluster of com-
I>eting companies. 

That Ideia was also at the center 
of his earher plan to speed produc
tion by creating a control board for 
each industry. That also is the idea 
of treating such industry as a unit 
ahd so mobilizing each separately 
and then marshalling all these great 
imits in one combined economic reg-
hnent for defense production. 

That is exactly the essence of 
what was dbne in tb^ war industries 
board b 1918. It is exactly what 
is not being done in the Knudsen 
four-man productibn office. 

What the war industries board did 
was to request each great industry 
to appoint a "war service" commit
tee, which could speak, and receive 
the govemment's instriictipns for the 
whole industry. Then there were or
ganized in the board "commodity 
committees" one for each or, more 
industries. It never became neces
sary to make this alignment and 
method too formal or sticky, but it 
was an arrangement that enabled 
the organization of the government 
overhead to mesh with the overhead 
contrpl within each hidustry, like 
the interlined fingers of youir. two 
clasped hands. 

Every production problem was 
broken ddwn by industries and con
sidered in joint meeting of these 
committees or their representatives. 
It is the only quick way to explore 
the productive facilities of each inr 
dustry, to prevent overlapping, con
fusion and waste, to determine the 
merits of vexed questioris of priori
ty, relative effort and bottlenecks. 

It created a kind of piano key
board upon which federal industrial 
control can produce, or try to pro^ 
duce, all the harmonies and effects 
of which our economic music box is 
capable. Indeed if you don't have 
that, in view of the immense Vol
ume of material and the vast com
plex of American industry, you.are 
simply fumbling in a jungle of ob
scurities, cross purposes and. divid
ed interests, with never enough facts 
to decide wisely or well and with 
not enough controls tp act with full 
effect, even if you could decide. 

TOOL BOTTLE-NECK 
There is a tremendous reservoir 

of machine tool capacity and skilled 
tool and pattern makers idle in this 
country at a time when mass pro
duction is our greatest need, and it 
isn't coming. 

In talking with a considerable va
riety of people I'find much confu
sion about what machine tools real
ly are. In my varied career of jack-
of-all-trades-and-master-of-none, I 
was once responsible for a forge 
shop, a machine shop, an engine 
and an autotpobile factory—such as 
they were. 

Many people seem to have. an 
idea that machine tools are like a 
carpenter's box of tools—saws, plan
ers, chisels, square and maybe, 
plumb-bob and a ball of blue chalk. 

They aren't like that at all. Vol
umes have been written on what 
they are like and it is not my pur
pose to try to reproduce those vol
umes here, further than to say that 
machine tools are the. instruments 
of American mass production. They 
have enabled us to produce an au
tomobile for, say, $700, that in an
other country, with other methods, 
would cost $7,000—and to produce 
^hem by thousands a day where, in 
«nother method, we should do well 
\o produce 10 a day. 

• •. • 
They are giant stamping machines 

that produce a whole automobile 
franie, for example, in one opera
tion. They are batteries of ma
chines that receive raw iron at one 
end of the production line and turn 
out completed butt-welded and 
painted steel pipe at the other on a 
flat car, with scarcely a human 
hand intervening. They are forging 
machines that will do on a single 
trip what it would take a battery of 
blacksmiths three months to do. 
There are drill-presses, lathes and 
automatic screw machines that, set 
to the proper gauges, will tum out in 
a few motions hundreds of perfected 
parts of' this or that complicated 
piece of machinery of instruments 
of modern mechanized warfare, 
with more accuracy than all the an
cients ever dreamed. 

But these things do go in bat
teries. Their operations have to be 
planped months, if necessary, in ad
vance. 

Some consideration of this brief 
sketch will suggest how important 
are tool makers to swift mass pro
duction. It isn't just that they make 
the working tools for the machines 
that produce these miracles. They 
also make the tools that make the 
tools that do the job. There are no 
words adequate to express the im
portance of these men to any pro
duction program. What Phil Mur
ray says ia that there are about 
10,000 of them unemployed, or only 
part-time employed. That's a con
siderable percentage of the total. 
Here in our real bottleneck. 

WasUagtoBf D. C ' 
ARGENTINE AAA , 

Argentina, that country of open 
spaces, bumper crops and heavy ex
ports, is on the verge of dbhi^ a 
Henry Wallace. Never before have 
the Argentmes admitted that there 
was any system better than grow
ing aU the wheat you could get out 
ht the soil and all the flax and all 
the barley. 

They bsve long been the greatest 
grain exporting coimtry hi the 
world, and they have become so by 
sowing wide, reaping heavy, and 
fllling outbound vessels to the 
hatches with grain. 

But now the outbound vessels are 
few, ahd the grain is backing up 
and flowhig over the fields where 
still another crop is ripening. OtR-
ieial estimates indicate that a year 
hence Argentina wiU have a wheat 
surplus of 200,000,000 bushels. 

So the Argentine govemment is 
doing the unheard of; actually is 
considerhig acreage control for next 
year's crop. The grain board has 
been given authority to cut the plant.-
ings pf wheat, flaxseed, and barley, 
by 10 per cent, in an AAA for Ar
gentina. 

• • . • 
NEW BRITISH AMBASSADOR 
Appointment of the distinguished 

Viscount Halifax as British ambas
sador to the United States was 
greeted with ifiixed feeUngs in offi
cial Washington. 

Those accustomed to the refresh
ing candor of Lord Lothian and the 
tremendous success he had achieved 
ip winning American popularity, 
greeted Halifax's appointment with 
no great enthusiasm. But to the 
hoity-toity of Washington society, al
ways a bit shocked at the way Lord 
LoUiian permitted his dogs to lie in 
the middle of the Uving-room floor, 
Halifax will be a great ireUef. 

In fact, Washington society al
ready is looking forward to the new 
Halifax. era, when senators and 
lowly congressmen np longer wiU be 
the vogue at embassy dinner tables,' 
as they were under Lothian; and 
when the ambassador no longer wiU 
pick up Rhodes scholars from Wash
ington stireet comers and bruig them 
to dinner withbut benefit of stiff shirt 
bosom. 

_JFr6m now on, Washington can be 
siire that aU eriibassy dumer lists 
wiU be guarded by that super-guard
ian,, of social prestige. Miss Irene 
Boyle, long the czarula of the Brit
ish embassy: Sp aU will be peace
ful again. 

However, Viscount Halifax wiU 
bring a world of experience tp his 
new job. He has been undersecre
tary for the colonies, minister of 
war, minister of agriculture, presi
dent of the board of education, lord 
privy seall leader of the house of 
lords and president of the council. 

By all odds his toughest job, and 
that in which he probably achieved 
most success, was as viceroy of In
dia at one of the periods when India 
was striving desperately for home 
rule. Halifax conducted a long se
ries of negotiations with Mahatma 
Gandhi, in the course of which the 
Indian leader sometimes would stop 
at the climax of an important discus
sion and go off to commune with 
his soul. 

So Viscount Halifax, who also hap
pens to be one of the most devoutly 
reUgious men in England, but. who 
does not ordinarily mix reUgion with 
government discussions, adopted the 
same tactics. Whenever he faced a 
difficult crisis in the negotiations, he 
excused himself for prayer. 

In the end Halifax got a large part 
of what he wanted from Gandhi. 

• • • ' 
U. S. WINE TRADE 

The combination of the war and 
the hoUday season isbringmg the 
best business to domestic wines 
since World War I. 

All of the six important wine ex
porting countries are affected by the 
war. France, Algeria, Italy and 
Germany are shut off from interna
tional trade, whUe Spain and Portu
gal have' difficult transportation 
problems. 

In fact, there are no foreign sup
plies of champagne in sight, and the 
department of commerce estimated 
that the stocks on hand a month 
ago (275,000 gaUons) would be heavi
ly drained by hoUday consumption 
and exhausted within the next few 
months. 

Result is that the United States 
domestic wine' industry is enjoying 
a boom demand. We are even ex
porting wine. 

In the month of October, exports 
of U. S. wines were 204,000 gaUons, 
or more than twice as much as had 
been exported in any entire year 
since repeal of the Eighteenth 
amendment. Odd angle is that most 
of our wine is going to a market 
normaUy enjoyed by France, name
ly French Indo-China. 

• • • 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

The isolationist America First 
committee is doing a much more ef
fective job of organizing units in col
leges than its rival Committee for 
the Defense of America by Aiding 
the AUies. America First has sev
eral hundred epUege branches whUe 
the opposifion has only twelve. 

According to the RepubUcan, 
monthly G.O.P. journal, thousands 
of letters have been received by 
WendeU WilUcie and other party 
leaders "urging them to change the 
namp rit the Reoublican narty." 

WHO'S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK 
By LEMUEL F. PARTON 

(ConioUdated Features—WKU Sarvle*.) 

NE'W YORK.—Joseph C. Grew, 
ambassador to Japan, got his 

start by crawling into a cave and. 
getting a half-nelson on. a tiger. No 

Baar-Wrftngler, jg^.^ ^ j j ^ j^ ^^ 
Tiger-TUter Was talk back to 
DiplonuU Crew K ^ M J S S : 

oka and to tell him that "The Amer
ican people are flmoly determmed hi 
ciertaln matters." 

About that tiger. Just out of Har
vard, the ypung Bostonian headed 
for Singapore, to piece out his sheep
skin with a tiger skin. He hunted 
big game for two years in southem 
Asia, engaging in a great deal of 
juhgle milling before he found the 
open door IQ China—the entrance to 
the tiger's cavie which^was his gate
way to a distinguished diplomatic 
career. 

When the tiger story was pub
lished, it caught the eye of Pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt, but it 
was 8 later bear story whloh 
really stirred his hiterest. Tonng 
Mr. Grew took three straight 
falls from an angry bear. Nat
urally, T. R. saw hi that the 
makings of a diplomat. Cables 
the niext day rooted the bear-
wrangler and tiger-tUter hito a 
Jfetimie eareer hi diplomacy, 
starting a post with the Egyp
tian consulate-general at Cairo. 

' He was paced steadUy on up 
through posts at Mexico City, Petro- , 
grad, BerUn, Vienna, Copenhagen 
and Beme. He is rounding 60, 36 
years in the diplomatic service, taU, 
erect, weathered, graying. His 
durable career typewriter has come 
along with him down the years, and 
on it he raps out his terse reports to 
the state department. B6ar-wran-
gling, diplomacy and this and that 
has left liim with only one good ear, 
but it serves to register a bigger ear-
.ful than most diplomats get with 
two, 

Mrs. Grew is a granddaughter of 
Commodore Perry, who opened 
Japari to the westem world—or vice 
versa. Living with them at the em
bassy is their daughter, Mrs. Cecil 
Lyon, with her two chiidren. ' 

' — • • • . 

TTERNE MARSHALL waS born 
^ and grew iip in Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, and for 26 years has been 
editor of the Cedar Rapids Gazette. 

Scribe Stays Pat, %f^^^,11 

Believes the U. S. thinks the U. 
Should Do Same f- A. ought to t,v .tumai ^^ ĵ̂ g same. 

In New York, he becomes the or
ganizer and director of the No For
eign War Committee, which puts 
him in the opposite corner to Wil
Uam AUen White, the other sage of 
mid-western newspapering, who 
heads the Committee to Defend 
America, Not that Mr. White wants 
war, but their ideas are so opposed 
that they already are pumping, 
large-caliber editorials at each'other. 

Mr. MarshaU lost one war. 
For bis courageous anti-graft 
campaign in Cedar, Rapids, he 
was awarded the Pulitzer prize, 
on May 4, 1938. But wbile the 
cheers were stiH echoing, the 
Iowa Snpreme court, the next 
day, knocked out bis graft 
charges against 31 persons. He 
kept on slugging, however, and 
is highly esteemed in those parts 
as a self-starting, bard-bitting 
editor. 
He was in London in 1911, writing 

for the London Chronicle, returned 
home and later left his newspaper 
desk for a stretch of machine-gun
ning in the big war. He didn't like 
it and now says' enough is enough. 
He is the father of six children. 

N' O CUSTOMER who ever dropped 
in at Jacques De Sieyes' Fifth 

avenue perfume shop for a spot of 
"fleur d'amour" would ever have 
thought of the elegant M. De Sieyes 
as a fighting man. But that's the 
way it is with the French—elegant, 
but tough, on occasion. M. De 
Sieyes was a flying ace in the World 
war, lost a leg, was .wounded five' 
times and is now looking for a re
turn engagement as he serves as the 
personal representative of Gen. 
Charles De GauUe, to rally the "free 
French" in this country. Just now, 
with three other members of Gen
eral De GauUe's American commit
tee, he gives vehement assurance 
that the present poUtical machina
tions of the Nazis wiU consolidate 
France and steel it for flnal resist
ance. 

M. De Sieyes was a classmate 
and hitimate friend of General 
De GanUe at the St. pyr miUtary 
academy. They lost touch with 
each other during tbe World war 
and M. De Sieyes bas not seen 
his old friend since he left Paris 
hi 1920. But-he cabled tbe gen
eral when the latter made a 
new base in London and issned 
his stirring appeal for the snp
port ot free Frienchmen throngh
ont the world, pledging un-
ehangM loyalty. The result was 
his pertonal representation of 
the geaeral here. 

•I 
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CHAPTER X-Ccnthmed 
—1ft-

Daniels spoke without preamble. 
'̂You were down at the other end 

of the mill yesterday. Wills. Did 
you see anyone fooling around the 
big vats—the digesters? We lost a 
batch of pulp through some funny 
business or other." 

"I don't know aU the men In the 
mm as yet," Wills said. "And I 
was out for two or three hours. The 

- vats have padlocks, don't they?" 
"That's it." Daniels frowned. "It's 

an inside lob, evidently—without 
even a motive that we can discov
er. You haven't made any of these 
feUows sore, have you?" 

Willa looked puzzled. "How could 
I? I've only been watching and lis
tening. And if 1 made a man sore 
he'd be more likely to give me a 
poke in tbe jaw, wouldn't he, than 
to ruin a run of pulp?" 

"It soimds reasonable. It's a.mys
tery—and not so good for me be.̂  
cause I carry tfae keys. WeU, much 
ObUged." . 

At shouted instructions from a 
lank man in overalls, Wills 'went to 
help smooth thei thick blanket into 
place on the hed of the miachine. 
But the odd tmease of being pressed 
upon by strange and luifriendly 
forces persisted. He hated the feel
ing of defensiveness, of needing to 
justify himself in his own mind. 
He liked this job, and he had been 
swept up into admiration fbr the hi-
trepid spirit of Vhrgie Morgan. 

And now, as the miU clamor beat 
aroimd him, he was certain that it 
was the remoteness, the indifference 
in her.eyes that made this feeling of 
being on trial without a friend in 

. court. He had to show her. He had 
to show her that he was something 
other than a lost and rather pathetic 
young man whom a big-hearted el
derly woman had befriended. 

A sudden sharp nausea caught 
him as his mind raced. Young men, 
had been befriended by middle-aged 
women before—if she thought he 
was that sort, an opportimist, a 
heel! He gave an involuntairy jerk 
and Bud Spahi yeUed, "Heyl" But 
the yeU was lost in other yells, rough 
and sudden and startling. 

Frank, Emmet banged the gears 
of the Joirdan machine back, jumped 
and ran. WUls ran, too, and be
cause the others were yelling, he 
yeUed, too. Hobe Anderson was 
dragghig a flat hose off a reel. An
other man struggled with a fire ex
tinguisher. 

The smoke was pouring from a 
littie oU house, buUt against the 
north waU of the mUI. They kicked 
the door in, tbere were yeUs and 
men nmning into each other, and 
much cotighing and hissing of chem
icals. The smoke grew blacker, then 
tumed white and sank to the ground. 
Wills' eyes were rimning scalding 
water but it was he who .kicked the 
smoldering barrel into the open, 
where Hobe Anderson knocked it 
over and sent it rolling with a 
streani from the hose.. 

"Take it easyl" WUls shouted at 
Hobe. - "Cut that water off. Let's 
have a look at this." 

A dozen hands jerked the charred, 
smoking staves of tbe barrel apart. 
A label, stiU intact, on its side, in
dicated that it had held bisulphide. 
In the bottom an oUy mass stiU 
smoked acridly. Dragged out, it 
flared into fiame briefly—a soaked, 
dangerous bundle of cotton rags and 
paper. Men stamped out the fiame, 
looked at each other somberly. ' 
• "Somebody," announced Frank 

Emmet, "was fixmg to • bum the 
miU." 

"Wind's wrong," Hobe said, kick
ing a smoking heap into a pool of 
water, "or she'd have went sure. 
Looks like if anybody wanted to 
burn her they'd have figured on the 
wind." 

Wills was aware of Lucy Fields' 
white face near to his elbow. 

"It was set, wasn't it?" she said. 
"Obviously. Though, even if the 

barrel had bumed, there might not 
have been serious damage. That 
little buUding is more or less air
tight. The fire probably would have 
smoldered out." 

"But why would anyone want to 
set fire to the miU? The town would 
be ruined if it was destroyed." 

"Why," Daniels cut hi, "would 
anyone want to spoU the pulp? 
Something's wrong somewhere. 
Where is Mrs. Morgan?" 

"She went to AsheviUe to see Tom 
Pruitt's lawyers. I'd better tele
phone her." 

"I wouldn't," WUls said. "The 
fire is out. Why worry her? She 
has troubles enough already." 

"That's true. I won't teU her. 
You'd better clean this up, Frank." 

"Let's have a look at it first." 
Kms looked at Daniels. "We can 
5nd out perhaps where this stuff 
tame from." 

For an instant WUls sensed an 
jdge of hesitation hi Daniels' man
ner. His eyes fUcked around, then 
were as quickly guarded. But his 
voice was carefully casual when 
he answered, "Not much left—but 
Uiere may be a clue." 

WiUs went back to his work at 
the Jordan machine. It was an hour 
*ater that one of the Spahi boys 
came to him and said, "Lucy wants 
(0 see you. In the office." 

Wills crossed the yard to the Ut
Ue structure that stood so bleakly 
alone. Lucy Fields sat at her Uttie 
desk, and her face went flrst red 
and then white as Wills came in. 

"Sit down, please," she faltered a 
littie, then plunged rapidly. "Mr. 
WiUSi I'm doing • very bold thhig— 
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asking you to come here. But I 
had to talk to you. There's—noth
ing else to do." 

"I see. And what was it you 
wanted to say to me?" He took the 
chair oppositer-the chair that stiU 
bore. the imprhits oT David Mor-. 
gan's shoulder-blades. 

Het throat fluttered. A strahied 
look came over her smail wistful 
face. 

"This is such a UtUe town," she 
began. "It'a rather awful to Uve 
in such a gossipy littie place. It 
isn't easy—what I bave to say—to 
make it clear, I mean. About the 
town. About the mUl. It belongs to 
the toWn—to aU of us, Mr. Wilis. 
The men who work here have been 
here always. Nobody ever came in 
frpm outside tiU Mr. Daniels came 
last year." 

"Wbat is it you're tryhig to .teU 
me?" WUls asked blunUy. "That I'm 
an outsider? That somehow or oth
er I am to biaipe for the trouble in 
tiie mm?" 

"And so your suggestion is that I 
leave town in haste and never come 
back!" 

Tears ran down her pale face. "I 
know I sound like a fool to you, 

Her face went red and then white 
ss WUIs came in. 

but Mrs. Morgan has been a moth
er to me—to aU of us. We've aU 
fought and worked and struggled to
gether—always for the mm." 

"Au but the feUow who poured 
oU on the newspapers and ruined 
the pulp. He was fighting for him
self." 

"Perhaps bethought he was fight
ing for the mm. Perhaps he thought 
that outsiders would be coming in to 
take it away from us. He might 
have thought that you were the 
first." 

"It sounds fantastic. But it may 
be true. I'U talk to Mrs. Morgan— 
and you can be sure I won't let 
the mm be destroyed on my ac
count." 

"Oh—please don't talk to Mrs. 
Morgan! Please—just go! You can 
make some excuse—you had a job, 
you can say you are going back to 
it. You could say you had changed 
your mind." 
, "I'm sorry—1 couldn't leave with
out talking to Mrs. Morgan. I'm 
very much indebted to her." 

"I appealed to you," she sighed. 
"It's a^tl' can do. But—if you were 
convinced—" 

"You've done your part. What
ever happens—I'm to blame." 

"I hope nothing happens. I hope 
I'm wrong." She smiled thinly. 

But there was a dubious imeasi-
ness in her heart, as WiUs went 
away. Had Stanley Daniels been a 
Uttie odd.—a trifle curt and watch
ful? He couldn't know anything 
about this affair—and yet, he alone 
carried the keys. 

Lucy was heavily unhappy as.she 
walked home alone that night. Life 
could be so hopeless, so ghastly 
when you Uved in a shabby old 
house at the end of a shabby street, 
When you were so achingly in love! 

CHAPTER XI 

Marian Morgan had driven her 
Uttle car up a twisting stretch of 
ridge road, without having any very 
definite idea of where she was go
irig or why. 

She drove slowly because she told 
herself that it was thrifty to spare 
tires on a rocky, boulder-edged 
track. She searched the bills above 
and below with ber eyes, but not 
even to herself would she admit that 
she looked for anythhig. She had 
heard ber mother telephoning in
structions that moming, but she bad 
kept her mind sternly on her break
fast grapefruit and adjured herself 
not to listen. Wbat did it matter 
where the woods truck went or wbo 
went with it? 

Sbe slipped out of the car, dragged 
the cushion out and rummaged for 
the pump, set it up on the grourid. 
With a nail-file from her purse she 
pressed down the valve of a front 
the, let the air escape until the 
tire sagged, loose and fiabby, a dis
couraging flummox of Ump rubber. 
Then she climbed back into the car, 
wrapped the rug around her knees 
and sat in a small, cold huddle 
waiting. 

Instantly, now that the thing was 
done, a hundred accusing and con-

denming voices clamored in her 
ears. Sbe was being cheap, she was 
doing the sort of shallow trick that 
a girl of Lossie's class might de
vise, she was forgetting that sbe 
was the daughter of Virgie Mor
gan of tbe Morgan mills. But draw
ing out aU these self-reproaches was 
tbe thin, poignant cry that had trem
bled through her heart and beat ih 
ber blood since the night she had 
talked to ber mpther before tbe flre. 

"I have to know!" she said, plain
tively, aloud. "I know it isn't truer~ 
but I have to be sure!" 

This contradictory patching up of 
ber conscience helped ber to be 
calm, to wait, though her feiet tin
gled with cold. A mountain jay 

. came and shrieked at her from a 
sumac clump. A deer stood for an 
instantr tense and listening under 
some gnarled ancient apple-trees 
beside the ruin of a stone chim
ney. Then suddenly he' bounded 
away. There was a metamc vibra
tion through the woods. The truck 
was starting. She caught the back
fire of a cold.engine and the clank 
of shovels tossed aboard, arid leaned 
her elbow on the button of her hom. 
The blare made the jays and the Ut
tie pine sparrows and crossbms 
scatter witb a whirring and snap
phig of twigs. 

"Then tha rCisty radiator appeared 
over the rise emitting steam. Joe 
bad let the enghie run hot on the 
grade. He was always doing that, 
too impatient'to cool it out properly 
when they reached the top of a long 
climb. 

"Two men jumped down when they 
saw Marian's car, and came run
ning. One was Joe. The other was 
Branford WUls. Swiftly Marian put 
every scmple out of her mind. She 
was a woman, using a woman's 
devious and. often unfair weapons. 

She said, "I'm stuck. That miser
able old tir^ insists on going fiat. 

icicles made a diamond passemen 
terie on every rock and twig. 

"I don't Uke fighUng," she began 
wiUi a UtUe difficulty. "We seem 
to clash. And it's ratber sUly, don't 
you think?" 

"Very smy. EspeciaUy when—" 
"EspeciaUy when we could ar-

riange things sensibly. I—this isn't 
easy for me to say. But—I thought 
if I talked to you—alone—if I ap
pealed to you—" 

He stiffened a Uttie. Only tha 
day before Lucy Fields had iised 
those same' words. "I've appealea 
to you!" For a moment eagerness, 
tenderness had rushed through his 
blood like flame. He had looked at 
Marian and seen only her young 
sweetness/the golden curve of her 
throat where kisses were born to 
lie, the. yielding curve of ber lips. 
But riow the pride in bim, that 
verged so close to a high,' fine fury, 
the terrible^ blind, masculine pride, 
that througb a thousand centuries 
has gbne flaunting banners and wav
ing swords and trampling sriiaU ten
der things underfoot, had him again. 

He could not see the pulse that 
quivered where a gold shadow lay-
upon her throat, he did not see the 
uncertainty of her. fingers and her 
eyelids quivering. He saW only her 
profile, set against him, the chin 
that was like David Morgan's. He 
was blind and savage with, hurt and 
frozen with disappointment. He was 
a very stupid young man. 

He drew back and swung the car 
wide on a curve, not looking at her. 

"I think I know what you're going 
to say. I've heard it aU, alreadgr. 
I only have one answer. I'm not 
leaving town. I'm not leaving tiie 
mm. I'm not going. to be driven 
out—nor .wheedled out. I'm in this 
to stay; So—it's too bad you Went 
to so much trouble to let tbe air out 
of that tire!" 

She tumed, as though she had 
And I left the key to the spare I^lseen struck, .but he did not see. Her 
my other purse. Isn't mother with 
you? I thbught she came up. here. 
There's a long-distance call for her 
—I came up tb teU her." " 

"She didn't come with us. She 
must be at the mm," Wills said. 
"Let's have a look at that th'e." 

"It's flat, aU right." Joe gave tiie 
wheel a kick. "But there's stm a 
Uttie air in it. Maybe we can pump 
it up so you can get down to the 
road." 

Tbey pumped up the tire, and 
Joe studied it, testing the valve. 

"Must be a pressure leak,!' he 
said. "Valve's aU right. Can you 
tum around here without getting 
stuck?" 

"I tiunk so—I'U try." 
"You better do it," Joe said to 

wms. "It's steep pff there.- She 
could turn over easy." ; "^ 

Marian sUd ialong meekly. "I'm a 
lot of trouble," she said in a '̂vpice 
which would have amazed her^oth-
er, so humble was it. :•" _ 

"No trouble." WUls Whipped the-
steering-wheel about. "This is a bad 
place to turn. Flag fot me, Joe," 
he shouted. 

"O. K. Cut deep." Joe sema
phored his arms. 

The car came about. Wills got 
out'again to look at the tire. 

"Standing up all right," he an
nounced. "You'U make it.'' 

Marian's throat cramped. But she 
fought its quivering, got the words 
out. 

."WoiUd you drive it down for me? 
The tire might go down again and 
I'm not much good at the ptimp." 

"Of course.'' He resumed the 
wheel again, whUe Joe foUowed with 
the truck. "You shouldn't be driv
ing on lonely mountain roads alone, 
you know," he said, as they bumped 
over a wooden bridge. 

"No one would hurt me," she de
clared. "Everybody for miles 
around knows me—knows mother. 
And mother hasn't any enemies." 

"She has one, obviously," WiUs 
said. "The feUow who kindled a 
fire in the oil house at the mUl yes
terday wasn't celebrating the Fourth 
of July. He was getting even." 

Marian looked thoughtful. "Per
haps that wasn't mother's enemy." 

"That might be true." He drove 
the Uttle car carefully around a 
slippery hair-pin turn, "But even 
without enemies there are dangers. 
This morning, for instance. Suppose 
you had had to walk back to the 
highway? Suppose the truck had not 
been on the ridge?" 

"I knew the truck was on the 
ridge." Marian was truthful. 
"That's why I came. Does this 
catechism and fatherly admonition 
have to go on indefinitely? We could 
taUc about other things. I'm fairly 
hiteUigent. I know aU the tenses 
and that you shouldn't say ahi't." 

"I'd better take another look at 
that tire." Wills stopped on a wide 
bit of road, waved the truck past. 
It roared down grade, flinging mud 
cheerfully. 

Marian sat, looking straight ahead, 
her cameo profile, î  trifle grim, her 
chin squared. 

"There's nothhig the matter with 
the tire," she said. "I wanted to 
taUc to you." 

He looked at her quickly, search
ingly. She . was so near—and so 
dear! Even with ber chin set at tk 
resolute angle, even with her eyes 
cool and distant and her lashes eva
sive. He made an impulsive move, 
then drew back as ber aloof man
ner did not change. 

"I'm Ustenmg," he said quietiy. 
She twisted her flngers together, 

but kept ber eyes straight ahead— 
on the thickets where the jays quar
reled and the frnsen sloped where 

She snatched at the wheel, 
whirled away with frosty mnd 
flyhig. 

face was as white and stiff as his 
own. Her voice snicked like steel 
on ice. 

"You're a very famous egotist, 
aren't you?" she said, brutally. 
"You couldn't possibly think beyond 
yourself for a moment. It wouldn't 
occur to you that I might not want 
to taUc about the mUl. That I might 
be thinking—of myself a Uttle. I 
won't say it now. I won't let you 
gloat over the'kind of a fool that I 
was. I see—how hopeless it is!" 
She choked a little, then recovered 
her control, gave a savage drag at 
the brake, turned the key. 

Wills said, "Marian! Good God!" 
But she was not Ustening. Her eyes 
were black and blazing. She reached 
across his 'oiees as the car lurched 
to a stop, and opened the door. 

"Get out, wiU you?" she said 
hoarsely. "I can't stand any more." 

He said "Marian!" again, in a 
husky, stricken voice, but she was 
like a woman on fire. 

"Get out! I hate you! Get out!" 
She snatched at the wheel, whirled 

away with frosty mud flying, al
most before he was on the ground. 
Down the winding road she swung 
past the truck, grazing a hemlock 
tree, careening on two wheels. 

"You'd better wait for him," she 
shouted at the startled Joe. "He 
isn't riding with me." 

Down the mountain she tore blind
ly, shame and a white, torturing 
pain buming her. Once she laughed 
and the laugh was bitter. 

So—he was in love with her, was 
he? She was a song sung to a gipsy 
tambourine. 

Cheap — cheap — to have sur
rendered even a Uttle! Sie hated 
him! She hated him! 

As for Branford WiUs, he sat mo
rosely in tbe Jolthig truck and hat
ed bimself for a blundering fool. 

Now—with his crass stupidity he 
had ruined what life with its ruth
less distinctions had not made in
tolerable before. 

At the miU gate the truck halted. 
"Something's busted again,*' an

nounced Joe grimly. 
Somehow, the spur track had been 

undermined. A car, heavUy loaded 
with pulp, had gone ofl the rails, 
swung sidewise, and tumed over, 
tearing up a hundred yards of track. 

"This here," declared Joe, "k 
gitthi' so it ain't even funnyl" 

(TO BE CONTINUEDJ 

Dr. Barton 

Operate for 
GaU Bladder 

Inflammation 
By DR. JAMES W. BARTON 

WHEN a patient has an at
tack oi acute gall bladder 

trouble with severe pain in up
per right abdomen going over 
into the shoulder 
i t h a s b e e n t h e 
custoRi to wait tin
til all syrxiptoms 
hav€ disappeared 
before operating. 
This woiUd appear to be wise 
when we think of how "low" 
these patients are inspirits aside 
from the exhausting results of 
the attack. 

It comes then as a surprise «^en 
we iearn that physicians and sur
geons today are. advising early oper
ation in acute inflammation of the 
gall bladder as they beUeve that less 
damage to the patient's general 
health results from operation than 
aUowing a severe or repeated attack 
to affect the general health. 

Dr. F. Glenn, New York, in Sur-. 
gery. Gynecology and Obstetrics, 

Chicago,, records the 
histories of the 219 
patients With acute 
cholecystit is (in
flammation of the 
gaU, bladder) who 
have been treated at 
the New York hos* 
pital in the last six 
years. Early opera
tion is not difficult, 
there was not a 
greater number of 
compUcations, nor 
was the death rate 

higher than for ordinary or chronic 
gaU bladder diseases. 

Dangers of Delay. 
Dr. Glenn states that as the out

come of an aciite inflammation of 
the gaU bladder cannot be predict
ed (even as in acute appendicitis), 
delay in operatmg may lead to dan
gerous compUcations which greatly 
increase the difficulty of operation 
and increase tbe death rate alsp. 
The younger the patient undergoing 
operation, the better the chance of 
an uneventful recovery and good re
sult from operation. 

From his observation of these 219 
cases. Dr. Glenn recommends that 
patients with disease of the gaU 
bladder and bUe tubes or ducts un
dergo operation as soon as it is 
known that this disease is present 
unless the general condition of the 
patient is such that fui'ther medical 
treatment sbould first be given. 

Facts Regarding 
High Blood Pressure 
TpHERE was a time when the first 
••• thought when a patient had a 

temperature was to give a drug— 
acetanmd, phenacetine, quinine, or 
other—to reduce the temperature. 
Today, the physician takes the tem
perature . and pulse as usual biit 
searches around ta.flnd-the-6ause^of 
the temperature. If the tempera
ture gets very high, he may give 
some drug to reduce it sUghtly but 
he knows that the rise in tempera
ture shows that nature is putting up 
a fight against some invader. 

It would seem that the time has 
come for patients and physicians to 
take the same stand about blood 
pressure. A patient Ieams that his 
blood pressure is a littie above nor
mal and wants to take medicine or 
foUow a diet to bring it down. 

Dr. Edward Weiss of PhUadelphia 
in "Practical TaUcs on Kidney Dis
ease," says: 

"Let us take the example of a 
middle-aged man who has been 
turned down by a Ufe insurance 
cbmpany because of high blood pres
sure. He goes to his physician and 
demands to know the blood pressure 
figures; on each visit to the physi
cian he waits with anxious concem 
to hear the latest reading and fre
quently has ideas of 'stroke,' 'heart, 
failure,' or Bright's disease in the 
back of his mind." 
Why Nature Raises Blood Pressure. 

Now, what about high blood pres
sure? As a matter of fact, nature 
has raised the blood pressure be
cause it was necessary to raise or 
increase it due to some condition 
present in the body. This condition 
may be a real or organic condition 
such as hardening of the arteries, 
or it niay be some condition such 
as eating too much or worrying too 
much. It is possible that some in
fection is present which is giving the 
body processes more work to do 
and the blood pressure increases 
accordingly. 

AU that is necessary in many 
cases is smaUer meals,, more rest 
and relaxation, and not bothering to 
have the blood pressure taken more 
than two or three times a year. 

QUESTION BOX 

'Q.—Could you suggest any sort of 
ear plugs to keep noises from pre
venting me from sleeping? I am 
having a great deal of trouble. 

A.—Rnbber ear stoppers used by 
swimmers to keep water ont of, the 
ears can be purchased in most dmg 
stores. Absorbent cotton helps to 
some extent. A special wax whleh 
yoa can mjoid yonrself to fit in ear 
canal likewise ean be purchased fai 
some stores. 

\\7 ILL Uie little tots be proud of 
» '' these warm sUppers! They 

come in three sizes. You can iise 
Bngora or anbther wool for the 
dots that are embroidered on. 

. * * * 
'Pattern 2693 eoatains directions for 
naking sUppers in 2. 4 and 6-year size; 
Uustrations of them and sUtehes; mate-
.ials required; pboto of pattem stitch. 
Send order* to: 

Sewiac Cirele Needleenft nept 
82 Eighth Ave. Kew York 

Enclose 19 eents in coins for Pat. 
tern No... . ' .a.. . . . ' 

C L A S S I F I E D 
DEPARTMENT 

STOVE & FUBNACiE REPAIRS 
^^mm^^^^^m^mmaimmimmt^mmmem.ammmtatmaaaaamaammme^ 

"•^REPAIRSS?!i:S5l RANCeSl 
Atk yeur dtalae 

crwnlaus 
auaauaataa*. 

AGENTS 
BeUabIt Areat to handle exclusive sale our 
Cemetery Memorials. IUustrated catalog. 
AU monuments, markers . shipped direet 
from Vermont completely carved, lettered, 
ready for cemetery. Large savings. Writa 
KINSMAN A HELLS, lae., BatUnd, Vt-

Man*s Will 

The commander of the forces of 
a large State may be carried oS, 
but the wiU of even a common 
mian cannot be taken from him.— 
Confucius. 

Children's Colds . . . 
Temporary CoudpuJea mar ta
crease the diMomlort odrnpumj 
ofFOTwUhae«.H.sd.eb.,Up. 
s.t Stoni.ch which. SrMnestly 
aeeompaaf early .Usee ot cold.. 

. M O T H E R G R A Y ' S 
^ S W E E T P O W D E R S 

A mild laxatire asd eamlnadve. At all dmt-
^ u . Sead (or Pree Sample aad Walldaa OotL 
Mother Gray Co . r.e Rov. N. V. 

Into tbe Comers 
A new broom sweeps weU, but 

an old one is best for the comers. 

ORAND 
CENTRAL STATIOH\ 
600 ontside rooms, private bath, 
tub and shower. Colonial Maple 
famitore, Venetian Blinds, aad 
beds with iimersprisg mattresses. 

SIMfiiewHhBATMfrom J ^ | 
DOUBU iM BATH frsaU « M 
Alt»mmnl.lj/t.ilmtmil<lj luim ^^^^ 
Air-aiadibcmai %mlmmax a ^ ^ V 
So. Iimfhmn bea SOt. Dioer froa 'Ot 

HOTEl •'» msi'f'i T»V 

BEACONS of 
—SAPETY-H 
• l i k e a beacon Ught oo 
the height—the advertise-
meots ia newspapers direct 
yon to newer, better and 
easier ways of providing 
the things needed or 
desired. It shines, this 
beacon of newspaper 
advertitiog~«od it will be 
to yoor advantage to fol
low it whenever yott 
make aporcfaaae. 
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1" Does Your Desk Need 
a New BLOTTER? -

We have just received 
shipment ot Blotting paper. 
Green, Blue, Brown, Granite. 

CARBON PAPER 
Stock-Up on Carbon Paper. 

We carry a high grade. 

1 Jeanette MacDonald,' Nelson Eddy Co-Star in 
'̂Bitter Sweet," Coming to Capitol Soon 

a new 
Colors: 

Color: Black. 

Rubber Stamps ^ 
Made to order Rubber Stamps. 

A size tor every need 

ANTRIM REPORTER 
ANTRIM, N. H. 

If ypur Business is not 
Worth Advertising 

Advertise 
It For Sale 

Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson 
Eddy appear for the second time in 
Technicolor in "Bitter Sweet," pic 
turization of the Noel Coward op-
eretla, which opens Wednesday at 
the Capitol Thratre. Their first 
appearance in color was in "Sweet
hearts," last year. 

Story of London and Vienna in 
the Gay Nineties. "Bitter Sweet" 
presents Miss MacDonahi as Sarah 
Millick, Loudon belle who on tbe 
eve of her wedding elopes to 
Vienna with her singing teaeber, 
Carl Linden, played by Eddy, and 
lives an idyltc life there until a 
captain of'the Imperial calvary 
Haron von Tranisch, beganspaying 
ber attention. 

George Sanders of "The Saint's 
series is seen as Von Tranisch' 
with Ian Hunter as his gambling; 

opponent,, Lord Shayne, who be
friends the two principals, Edward 
Ashley appearsas Harry Daventry, 
Sarah's original fiance; Felix Bres-
sart and Curt Boi.x play Max and 
Ernst, musician friends of Carl 
Linden: Fay Holdeu enacts Sarah's 
mother; Diana Lewis appears as 
Jane, who eventually marries 
Harry. Included also in the large 
featured cast are Lvnne Carver, 
Sig Rumann and Janet Beecher. 

The stars sing eleven of theorig 
inal Noel Coward songs, arranged 
by Herbert Stothart. 

S [ 

jy^uable Metal 
New ProceM. Take* Huge 

AmotmU of Magnesium 
0^t of Water. 

and 

All Kinds of Job Printing 
Careful and Prompt Service 

Our prices are as low as good workmanship, good stock, and 
a nice ijroduct will warrant. We have a reputation to maintain 
along these lines, and stand ready at all times to protect it. 

• Give us an opportunity to quote prices, and those who do 
not already know it, will learn that they are in keeping with the 
times. People who are anxious to have their printing done right 
should consult us before going elsewhere. 

FREE ADVERTISING! 
When this office is given the printing for plays, or other 

society affairs''we will give a Free Reading Notice in this paper 
which is oftentimes more valuable than the entire cost of the 
posters and tickets for an entertainment or dance. 

The lorter Press 
PRINTERS fOR OVER SEVENTY YEARS 

Antrim :-: New Hampshire 

WEEKLY LETTER BY PROCTOR 
FISH AND GAME WARDEN 

If we can believe all the reports 
that we hear we must have at least 
six bull moose in this section. Traclss 
are seen all over my district but not 
a glimpse of him have I seen yet. 
If anyone eveir sees this big boy I 
wish you would give me a ring at 
once as I do want to see what he 
looks like. I have seen many hioose 
at Sportstnen's shows but never iu 
thewUd. 

How does a man hunt rabbits 
without a dog? Well the other day 
I saw a car parked and It looked 
,Uke a trapping case to me so I went 
in and soon I saw the man. He was 
hunting conies. He would jmnp on 
a brush pile and when the rabbit 
ran oiit he took a shpt at It. He got 
one and missed plenty. 

Tearing down state posters and 
signs is punishable by a good stiff 
fhie and boy if I ever catch the bird 
that's tearing them down as fast 
as I put them up at Zephyr Lake 
and Sunset lake in Greenfield. Any 
one seeing this act will do us a great 
favor by taking the number of the 
car. We will do the rest. 

A small doe deer was killed by an 
automobile on the Greenville-Tem
ple road one night last week. Chief 
Rodier of Greenville took the deer. 
We called for it later. It was badly 
smashed up. , 

Did you Imow that the war ad
vanced the price of common rabbit 
pelts more than 15% Other raw 
fur is bound to take a jump as more 
than 80 7e of all our furs are im
ported from across the water. 

We had a phone call from out of 
state asking if a boy 13 years of age 
could put out 6 tackle for ice fish
ing if he was with his father. Sure 
they can fish till they become 16 
and then they must buy a license. 

Has any one found a small 16-
Inch beagle hound with a Mass. tag 
on collar? Lost over in Rindge a 
week ago. Notify us at once If yoa 
have seen such a dog. 

We are asking the cooperation of 
all persons living on Lyndeboro 
mountain to help us locate two 
large dogs that have been chasing 
deer. Some one reports it's a large 
collie and a great dane (fawn col
or). Please report-in at once if you 
see these two dogs. This appeal Is 
addressed to any one traveling over 
that Section to be on the lookout. 
Hunters complained that hardly 
any deer were found in this section 
as these dogs had driven them all 
out. 

In Peterboro Taylor the saddle 
horse man Is praying for snow so 
that he can take out sleighing par
ties. This Is his first winter hi that 
town with his string of saddle hors
es. Sleigh rides are all the-go this 
winter. 

Yes, according to Eldon Murray 
hi the front office at the Fish & 
Game Dept. at Concord we have 
hung up a record of deer killed hi 
1940. It's well over the 5,000 mark 
now and still several hundred more 
to be counted. 

Don't drive that automobile onto 
the ice until you know it's safe. The 
past week of warm weather has 
honeycombed the ice on many 
ponds. 

The earthquake did a great deal 
of damage ter poultry men who had 
their machines full of hatching 
eggs. 

Twice I have asked for a deer 
head with horns that someone was 
not going to have mounted. This is 
for a friend of mine who is interest
ed in that kind of work. Have you 

I one for him??? 
Don't lot that deer pelt rot ou» 

jback of the-barn. The Scouts a: 
1 Rindge. N. H., would like it and wiil 
Isend for it. 

By L. L. STEVENSON 
Al Donahue and another bandlead

er were discussing prices being paid 
some present day stars. 

"Did you know," asked Donahue's 
friend, "that a singer Uke Tibbett 
makes around $75,000 a year on con
certs alone?" 

"Why, that's what the President 
of the United States gets!" ex
claimed Donahue. 

"Yeah"," commented the other, 
"and the President can't sing a 
note." 

Constantly louder and more hisist-
ent is the cry of the dear sex that 
men are poor shoppers. They have 
<no knowledge of values, the Uttle 
woman charges. "Their tastes are 
atrocious. In the hands of some 
pretty and otherwise dumb sales girl 
their sales resfstance wanes to a 
point where just about anything can 
be worked oS on them. In other 
words, the male is a mere pawn 
in the hands of those desirous of 
moving merchandise. Surveys show 
that women do about 85 per cent of 
the country's buying. Nevertheless, 
women are not satisfî ed and are 
reaching out for whatever might 
happen to be left. Indications are 
that they will make serious inroads 
in the few remaining' independents, 
since most males,.from Wall Street 
tycoons to motion picture actors, 
seem ready to plead guilty and 
throw themselves on the mercy of 
their wives. 

For example, there's Wilfred 
Funk, pubUsher, author and poet-
He admits that hot only does his 
wife choose the fumiture and plumb
ing for their various estates but even 
selects his clothes. When he needs 
a new suit, or Mrs. Funk thinks he 
does, she picks out the material, 
decides on the style and sends his 
taUor to his office to take measure
ments. Lauritz Melchior is so bulky 
aind stalwart he's known in grand op
era circles as the>,"Great Dane." 
Nevertheless, he is ruled by the' 
shopping tastes of his wife, Klein-
chen, whose choice he accepts from 
shaving creams to hair tonics. An
dre Kostelanetz bosses an orchestra 
but the pint-sized LUy Pons dic
tates his needs from shirts to gloves. 
And, I'm informed Hehry Ford re
lies on Mrs. Ford when it comes to 
shopping. 

* '• * ' 
Mervyn Le Roy, MGM director 

and producer, has no shopping wor
ries since his wife, the former Doris 
Werner, assumes full responsibiUty. 
Not only dbes Mrs. Henny Young-
man, wife of the comedian, handle 
the shopping purse but on occasions 
she goes to market for new gags for 
heJr husband. Bob Knight efficiently 
plays a steel guitar, guides the men 
in his orchestra and can choose in 
a snap a click from a hundred songs 
but he spends hours helplessly try
ing to decide between a round or. 
tab-collared shirt until some girl 
friend steps in and makes a deci
sion. Similar examples could be 
prolonged almost indefinitely. 

While Harry Gilburt was haying 
his shoes shined in a Forty-second 
street establishmentf a short stocky 
man with a fiat nose, thick neck, 
cauliflower ear, swollen lip and a 
swell shiner, sat down beside tiim. 
Immediately'the colored lad werk
ing on Harry's shoes turned to the 
newcomer and inquired, "Ah you a 
fightali?" • 

Seemingly annoyed, the battered 
one grunted, "Yeah." 

".What's yo' fightin' name?" de
manded the bootblack. 

By that time, everyone in the 
place was looking at the battler so, 
trying to divert attention from him
self, he replied, "Palooka," and 
smiled wanly. . ' 
. "Well," commented the brown 
boy, "you sho' looks like one." 

* * * 
Ellen Ballon, pianist, estabUshed 

a scholarship fund at the Music con-
servatorium of McGill university in 
1928 and many worthy students have 
availed themselves of her financial 
aid. The other day. Miss Ballon 
was at Town Hall to arrange for a 
fall concert date that would fit into 
her tour. She named three avail
able dates and each time was told 
that the evening was taken. Miss 
Ballon asked for ^ e names of the 
three artists thinkmg she might be 
able to switch dates with them. Each 
name read was that of a former 
McGill student who had received 
the EUen BaUon yearly scholarship. 

(Bell Syndicate—WNU S«rvle«.) 

MIDLAND, MiCH.-lAn hidustrial 
frontier containing thousands of bU
Uons of dollars' worth of metals and 
other elements has been scratched 
again by one of.the world's leading 
ehemioal companies. This virtuaUy. 
untouched "frontier" is the isea, con- ̂  
taihing among other things gold, sil
ver, magnesium, copper, iron^ potas
sium, aluminum, calcium, radiumt 
strontium, chlorme, bromine, iodine 
and stilphur. The company is the 
Dow Chemical company, whose 
main plant is at Midland. Mich. 

BoUd New Texas Plant. 
Six years ago.the company (whose 

net income has not dropped below 
the 3Vi milUon mark in the subse
quent years) startled the scientifio 
ahd industrial worlds with a method 
of removing bromine-ri-an essentlial 
ingredient in ,9ivtJkhock motor fuels 
—from sea water. The latest ven
ture Of Dow Chemical is a $5,000,000 : 
plant on the Gulf of Mexico oft 
Freeport, Texas, for the extraction 
of magnesium from the sea. 

This new plant wiU boost' the. com
pany's yearly production of mag
nesium to more, than 25.000.000 
pounds, more than doubling the 
present output taken from the brine 
deposits at Midland. Dow Chemical 
ia the wbrld's leading producer of 
magnesium, which has become a 
strategic metal in the construction 
of airplanes. 

Light in weight and with a rela
tively great toughness and strength, 
magnesium is chemically active and 
is never found.in a pure state Scir 
entists and mining 'engineers have 
discovered that the magnesiurn com
pounds are more easily taken from 
brine (salt water) than from the 
earth. 

Enough for 800 Years. 
Dow's research men estimate that -

one cubic mile bf ocean water con
tains 5,700,000 tons of magnesium-
enough to keep the Freeport plant 
'working at fuU capacity for 800 
years. 

It is estimated that each of the 
320,000,000 cubic' miles of the sea 
contains 175,000,000 tons of elements, 
with'a potential value of $5,000,000,-
000. These precious, semipirecious 
and necessary elements are in mi
nute particles and can be removed 
only through chemical filter proc
esses. . 

A separate process is required for 
each element and each compound 
and, although progress is being 
made in the field, comparatively few 
of the elements can be removed as 
yet on a commerciaUy prbfitable ba
sis. 

At the bromine plant near WUm-
ingtbn, N. C , 200,000 gallons of sea 
water are treated every minute. It 
was discovered that the minute par
ticles of gold passing through .the 
treatment process were "ionized," 
that is, charged with electricity. 

By-Products Are Many. 
• Aocd"rding~fo scientists, it'wiU be 
possible, soon to remove many of 
the elements from the ocean as a 
by-product of the productioh of bro
mine and magnesium through dis
covery of the ionization principle. , 

The Freeport plant now in process 
of construction wiU have a capacity 
of 12,000,000 gallons of sea water a 
day—enough if measured in terms 
of fresh water, to supply a city bf 
120,000 inhabitants. ' 

Little is publicly known about the 
cherhical process used by Dow 
Chemical to take metal from . sea 
water, but the brine is pumped 
through hiige mtakes into settUng. 
basins before the chemical action is 
started. 

He Paid for Space, 
And Tried to Use It 

CLEVELAND, OHIO.—The sto
ry is told here of a drunken man 
who put a nickel in a parking me
ter, then lay down in the curb 
space beside it and went to sleep. 
He was arrested and, when ar
raigned in court the next day, pro-
te.sted. "1 paid for that parkins 
space," he said. An upsympa-
liielic judge gave an opinion that 
llie parking regulation governed 
nutoiiiobiles?, not humans, and 
finrd him. 

Soda Water Costs $6C0 
When Family Picnics 

PEEKSKILL, N. Y.—It cost the 
New York Central railroad $600 and 
required the removal, t%vice in one 
day, of four tons of track, but Ray 
Douglas' children got their soda pop 
af̂ d sandwiches. 

Dougla's '̂ bwns a 22-foot cabin, 
cruiser, the Dottie, which he mobrs 
in a H..ud^n river inlet near his 
sunrinjer"cottage at PeekskiU, N. Y. 
Acros.s, the river are plenty of re
freshment stands. But the inlet is 
blocked at the mouth by a bridge, 
over which nin some of the New 
York Central's fastest trains. It 
had been a drawbridge, but when 
sand barge traffic ceased the rail
road built solid rails across it and 
the Dottie couldn't get under it. 

Douglas reported this to the war 
department, which controls inland 
waterways. As he suspected, draw
bridges must be opened on request. 
He asked passage at 10:30 a. m. 
and 1:30 p. m. The Douglas family 
had decided to sail forth for refresh
ments. So the railroad had a sec
tion crew of 30 remove 240 feet of 
track to let the Dottie out. The 
track was quickly replaced, only to 
be removed again for the Dottle's 
return trip acd then replaced. 

Finds Bottle Set Adrift 
Nov. 2, 1910, Near Japan 

ABERDEEN, WASH. - Frank 
Burke picked up a barnacle encrust-
'd bottle along the beach near here. 
[ns'.de it Burke found a well pre-
•crved card printed in English and 
lapancsc which revealed the object 
vas set adrift just east of the Jap-
me.so isiar-.ds' by thc covornmcnt 
ytiii'.;.;! vi'c ''c'pi.'lip.: nl on No

vember 2i l;!i'j. 

b 1. 
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